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lieport of the Directors to the Bond end Stock 
holders, for the Special Meeting to he held on 
lÉnndtjr, August 27, nt the ('annon-street 
Hotel, et one o'clock, to «insider whether lists 
of Bond end Stockholders shell be issued.

Tlie following is the object for which the meet 
ing Will be held, vix. “ For the punnee of sub 
muting a resolution for authorising the Directors 
to supply to lend and stockholders, on applica
tion, a list of the registered proprietor* of bondi 
and stocks of the Company ; and u the hésita 
tation of the director* to give to certain partie» 
this list without such authority as that now 
sought to be obtained, has been made a ground of 
attack against them, the)- deem it proper to place 
before the proprietors the following statement :— 
On the 28tli of April last the Imard received a

the chairman of theletter from Mr. Heeeltine, 
Bulla)lo Company, applying for a list of the regis
tered proprietors of tlie Grand Trunk ( ompany, 
and on the next day the following resolution was 
pas»rd and sent to that gentleman “ Resolved 
—That as this board have invariably (under legal 
adrijee) felt obliged to decline to furnish to indivi
dual Grand Trunk shareholder* the list requested 
in Mr. Heeeltine’s letter, such request be not com
plied with. But that under the qmrial circum
stances of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Com-

Cny’s connection with the Grand Trunk, and of 
r. Heneltine as their representative, the secre

tary be directed to address and forward to the 
Greed Trunk shareholders (of course at Mr. Hes- 
eltme's expense) any <■< immuiiieation which he 
may desire to make to them, if hr thinks it proper 
to make such communication independently of 
this board. The board, it will be observed in this 
resolution, undertook, in fart, to forward to their 
proprietor* matter which, from previous discus
sion* with Mr. Heeeltine, they could not but be 
aware would be altogether in the interest of the 
Buffklo Company, and omweed to the views of the 
Grand Trunk I ward. Mr. Heseltine refused to 
accept the offer thus made him. Following this, 
viz., on the 27thof May last, s similar application 
for a list of the registered proprietors was made by 
Messrs. Marshall, Paine A Co, on behalf of them
selves and other bond and stockholders. Upon 
that .requisition tlie lwanl, on the same day on 
which it was received, passed :the following réso
lut!*, viz ” Tlie request of Messr*. Marshall 
Paine, Ac., having been read and considered, it 
was re*olved that they be informed that (acting on 
legal advice) this board cannot comply with this 
request, especially as they have always hitherto 
declined compliance with similar requests ; but if 
at the next general meeting it be the pleasure of 
the shareholders to instruct the board to apply for 
further powers in this respect, such |wwer shall 
forthwith be ajiplied for, this lwanl jwraonally 
having no objection whatever to comply with the 
wishes of the shareholders. "

Subsequently the board ordered the following 
letter to ne written to Mess*». Marshall Paine A 
Co., and the other requisitioniste :—

for the eoat of ej 
ofthe Company

“21, Old Broad street, London, K.C.,
* May 30 1888.

“ Geetlwe^rrThf Great Western Company of 
Canada labored under a similar disability as our- 
selves in regard to the iasne of a liât of the regu- 
tered proimetoe* iro to I860, when a resolution 

at the hflf-yeariy meeting of that Com
pany to the following effect * That any share
holder he permitted to inspect, on a payment ef a 
fee of 2a 64-, and • application in writing to he

list of the shere- 
ers and their respective addresses on punlne 

«■ting the mine from the books 
I am now desired to ask you 

to he good enough to state whether it ia your wish 
to give notice of yver intention to propose a simi
lar rewiltition at our next half-yearly meeting, and 
if so, I am to add the Directors will embody the 
notice it the notice .-ailing the meeting. I may 
here repeat what 1 yesterday mentioned to your 
Mr. LeWia Paine, that, as regards the application 
of Mr. iHdtoltine for a liât of our proprietor*, 
whilst the Company coahl not comply with the 
request, the Directors were nevertheless reedy end 
willing and distinctly offered to send out from this 
office any communication which he or his Cam* 
peny desired to circulate amongst the Grand Trunk 
bond and stockholders.

“ I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,
1 • [ ‘ . “J. M. Grant.

“ Messrs. Marshall Paine A Ça.,
Stock Exchange.

Further, ia * letter sent by the i 
16th of June last to Mr. Creak amt Mr.
the convene» of the meeting held at I_____ __
Tiv. ni ou the 18th of that month, he, in accord
ance with the board's instructions, wrote that 

any «mmnniiatkm or statement which there 
may desire to circulate among the bond and stock 
holders the hoard will he happy at once to forward 
accordingly without delay ; but this offer was not 
accepted by those gentlemen. At the meeting of 
the 18th June, besides a resolution calling upon 
the present i wi.nl to resign, a resolution was passed 
requesting the Directors to furnish Mr. Creak and 
Mr. Hartridge with a list of the stock and bond
holders at the earliest {merible period. To this 
ai.jdi. ation the Dire, tors, on the 24th June, sent 
the following resolution in reply :—“ That with 
respect to the application for a list of bond and 
stockholders, Mr. Creak be informed that, under 
present circumstances, the Board can only refer to 
then resolution of the 27th ult„ and to the secre
tary's letter to Mr. John Marshall Paine, of the 
30th ult., inviting that gentleman, and those act
ing with him,-to take the necessary steps for ob
taining for this Board authority from the ensuing 

meeting to furnish the list requested, this 
ward reueattog that as far as they are concerned 
they will be nippy to co-operate in asking for the 
n< ueseary authority. Mr. Creak acknowledged 
the receipt of this resolution ou the 25th, and the 
board hearing nothing further from hhn or from 
his colleagues for a week, they, on the let July, 
passed the following resolution :—“ In 
r " ~ k kml Mr.to Mr. Creak Hartridge'» committee, it

i decided that if no requisition be presented by 
the dissentient stockholders by Wednesday next, 
the board should itself call a meeting to .wtiaider 
the question at printing the list of registered pro
prietors, SRil then adjourn to the ordinary half- 
yearly meeting to be held in October, when the

1• 1
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questions raised by that committee coultl 1» fairly 
submitted to the whole lxwly <>f the projirietfnr. ' 
On the following ilay, viz., the 2nd of July, >1 r. 
freak sent in a resolution of hi* i-orwniittee re
questing the lwwnl to convene sj>ecial meetings at 
the earliest legal iieriod, ami at their next l«enl 
the dSreetois resolved that the meetings referred to 

t should be ealhd for the earliest date at which 
they could lie assembled, a choic e of days being 
given to the eoiumittee. The 27th of the present 
month (August) was then fixed for the special 
meeting to consider the question of issuing the 
list of registered jirojirietors. The second meeting 
will be held in October on the same day as the 
ordinary half-yearly meeting, of which due notice 
will he given. I'|on the general question of the 
right of shareholder* in these railway undertaking* 
to know who are their jwrtncrs, and w hat arc the 
resia-ctive interests of those |«rtner*, it is to be 
observed that then- i* but little analogy lietween 
t .ewe eases and the eases of ordinary mercantile 
partneraliijw, to which some js-rsons have emi- 
n-otulv rontj-ared them. In truth, the right' and 
powers of the Shareholders in these mid- it*kings 
are trmited, and are defined by the several acts of 
Parliament, which give to the lh rectors only rer- 
tain jiowers swl h> the sharehohlcrs only certain 
other jiowtrx. And,- in point of fact, the (Irand 
Trunk act tdiffri-.ng in this respect from most 
English acts) does not give the shareholders a 
right to have a list of their fellow shareholders, 
nor do. * it give the Directors the right to publish 
such list. The I ward have throughout shown 
every willingness, as far as they js-nioiially are 
c «neerued, for any class of stork and loud holders 
to communicate with their fellows ; lieyond this 
the Bcsml have not felt at liberty to go, because, 
not only on former occasions, when they have re
fuses! l xta of stoc kholders to applicants for them, 
lias tint refusal I wen sustained by the- subsequent 
general meetings, but it;is within the knowledge 
of t!*d Iward that many Is mil and stoekliolders 

the imblieation of theirstill object to the pulilnatlou ol their names. 
Under these circumstances, the Ismrd have all 
along considered that they liave no right to jsib- 
lish such lists witliout, at least, the previous con
sent'of a meeting of the Company. In favor of 
the publication of the list it Mûr Is- urged that 
thereby all tiie stock and bondhicldi-rs would W at 
once known to each other ; but this is, jsrhajes, 
little more than an ajqwrcut advantage, since the 
mine result (and without the attendant disadvan
tages of the juilclieatioli of the list) would be at
tained by the eireulatioii by the bestrd (in accord* 
anee with tln-ir offer) amongst the stock and Iwmel- 
bviders gener ally of any communication which any 
individual, or set of individuals, might desire to 
make to tln-ir fellows. Against the publication 
of the list it may, on the other hand Is- urged 
that many persons may consider it a serious 
disadvantage to have their names unnecessarily 
published to tin- world as lieiug what some 
parties may cheswc to call sjwulaturs 
in Grand Trunk stocks. With these few observa- 
tiaus pro and am., the Board leave the matter en
tirely in the hands of the |iniprictors generally, 
they themselves not intending to vote ii|s»n it one 
way or the other. Herewith is eaduseu a form of 
assent or dissent, which they recpiest may be 
sigiiecl and returned before the day of faceting. 
In regard to the matter* now in dispute between 
the Bulla!-1 »n1 Grand Trunk Com|«mira, and 
whic h have doubtless a elosc- eomicetiou with the 
prise , t eypuaitivn, tin- Board feel that they need 
only refer to the lollowing letter address.*1 by the 
CoiujNUiy's solicitor to the Buffalo Directors :—

“32, Great George Street, Westininster, 
July 1st, 1868.

“Sir, - Tlie Grand Trunk Board have relemsl 
to nu; your letter of the tilth ultimo, because it ia 
a mere Wpitition of your Board's previously an- 
sweryd proposals, and because my clients conceive 
that therefore, as well as Iss-ause the wliole mat
ter has necessarily assumes! a legal shape, they 
caiiuvt themselves further interfere usefully. My

letters to vour solicitors wfil show why a trfer- 
enee of the vague i liurartsfnow again pn.pis.-d by 
you eoulcVlcWil to uo practical m-ult save iSbT. 
If your solicitors will effhi-r adopt tny j .rofXto-d 
form of reference or will Suggest Oil y definite Conn 
which would enable the Board of Trade to appoint 
an arbitrator, and enable the arbitrator to make 
an award on the joints in diiqiut^ or will leave it 
to Mr. Farrer, or Mr. Hviliert, <>l the Board of 
Trade, to settle the form of reference, my inatrue- 
tions are to give the matter immediate attention, 
with a view to the earliest posai lib- settlement. 1 
am, Sir, your obedient servant, >

•*J. Bnksn Batten.
“ Thus. Short, Esq-, secretary, Buffalo and 

Luke Huron Uoitijenv."
The offer contained in this letter wss declined. 

Grand Trunk j-rojiric-tors will sec-; however, that 
the Board have done all in their power fo obtain 
n settlement of the js-nding disputes with the 
Buffalo Company consistently kith a due regard 
to the interests of the undertaking of whieh they 
are trustees.—By order,

Euward W. WATKIN, lWmdcnt.
To the Horn l ami Stockholder» of the Uni ml Trunk 

Rail troy Cow/mny.
Mr. E. Hesseltine has published a reply to the 

recent statement by Mr. Watkin, the chairman of 
the Grand Trunk Conijianv, to the Isind and 
stockholders. Mr. HesseRine rejtlies that on the 
1st of May lsst lip exjeremed his opinion that the 
affairs of the Comjwny were mismanaged. It was 
his intention then, as it was now, to obtain a list 
of the jeroprietors, and to aSk them, either js-rson- 
a]ly or by proxy, to say yea or nay to the question, 
"Shall Mr. Watkin continue to manage our af
fair* !” Nearly four nmotlis had elapsed, and hr 
was afraid lie would still'lutve soute time to wait 
lieforv this list was obtained, unless the ]«roprie- 
tors would sjieak out very plainly. r

Mr. Heseltine, after replying to some argu
ments by Mr. Watkin, states—“ Gentlemen, 1 am 
satisfies!, as I told yon in toy circular of the 1st of 
May, that a change of mhtiagenieijt is absolutely 
n s-essary. It is unwise, as 1 might .almost say 
alisurd, in us, the jusqirietors, to allow, a gentle
man like Mr. Watkin, so overwhelmed with busi
ness, to have almost the unioiitlfellesl manage
ment of oitr allairs. Mr. " atkiit, as 1 am told, 
has little or no interest as a shareholder in the 
I onijMiiy, but he draws, I Iw-lieve, Something like 
£40 jier week for the honor of sittiijg in the chair 
in Old Broad .Street. In addition, I am told, the 
South-eastern vliainnaiishiji gives lijni £'50 a week. 
From the Sheffield Company he enjoys alsiut £20 
a week. 1 set HIV face against fais trade ill Di- 
n-vtorshijw, Let us say distinctly to Mr. Watkin 
that We art- not satisfied with his management, 
and seek the services of a gentleman who can give 
us his entire time."

In another jilace Mr. Headline says:—“ 1 have 
no wish to use unnecessarily harsh ! language, but 
as rejiresniting an interest in the 'Grand Trunk 
property to the amount of £2,500,<KNi, 1 cannot 
look on and Is- witness hi the miâc-ry caused to 
hundreds by the mismanagement of this tint- jm>- 
pertv, without tusking cvrijy effort .'in mv ]sewer 
to effect a change. I bave fin eonnéetiou with the 
Grand Trunk Committee, further than I believe 
we Iscth aim at the same ol jeet; viz, a change in 
the raangenicnt. Mr. Walkin’* efforts to divert 
your attention from the subject of; management, 
to his disputes with the Buffalo I ’otfcjwny, will, 1 
have no doubt, Is- estimated liy yon at their true 
value. I trust at the meeting oil tlie 27th a large 
number of jcrojirietors will attend, find insist on a 
list of the bond and stockholders (without the. 
amount of their holdings) (s ing jitinted, and ac- 
e-esiUe to the shareholders, on or Ijefoie the 5th 
Septemls-r next ” He intends to: slcstain from 
attending tin- meeting on the 27;fh instant, in 
Older that the landholder»', Ac., “attention may 
nut Is- diverted to Buffalo and- Like Huron 
affairs."

hosierLondon axd Tout IBtanlst 
The annual meeting of the ato*ho.
London and fort .Stantfq Hailway ---- -
A tig. 3rd, when the report of the superint_
was read and aclooted. Tlie gentlemen who v. 
elected un the Board this year are as follow* 
Messrs. >1. Anderson, IcOiidou; Thomas Moot*, 
St. Thon».e; and It. Thomjiaoii, Tort Stanley. 
At an after inerting Mr. Andc-rsou war * 
President, anil Mr. Thomas Ark lee, Of St. 
Vitv-Vreshleiit.

Pining.
-

NOVA SCOTIA GOLD MIXING REVIEW.
---- *

We condense the following from the J//st'af
t hurtle s—j I je (•

SiiKKRKcstK i- - Considerable activity exista hm 
Tlie Dominion (.'onijwny lexjce-rt to retort sit 
hundred catnees this week. The ore in their m* 
iiujcroves in dejith, and the width of the vein*, *| 
the ejuantity of rock raised during the wig" _ 
guarantee constant and j>rofitablc work for tig 
new mill.

The American Com jwnira have reason to he Ws* 
satisfied with tlieir Jiresent prospecta. Mr. flw 
took up a Urge brick last week, and has the 
material for another in the battery. Mr. Seed 4 
has now the management of tin- Stanley Mine, Mr.
Cook having taken an interest in a projwrty at 
Oldham, j '

Tlie Canadian jain-liases are ls-ing svstematicdf '*■ 
explored. A Hew lode, showing gold at sut Ini ;; 
has iust l>etu struck across the Chicago, Wnfr hh 
wottli and Woodbine lots.

Pnsqwc ting continued on the eastern side of the .: 
river, from McDaniel’s lands down to Sen* jl 
Several lode* have been found on Mount Picspti I 
a projierty that offers cajatal facilities for hydrawUe :S 
mining, but w hi- h the folks here do not know he* 1 - 
cm-are afraid to attempt. !

RKNKufhv. —“The returns of the Ophir Mins 
lor June, totalled 357 oufic-es ; hut owing to th* : 
want of water for crushing, tin- yield for the month 
of July was only 247 ouintes. During the odt 
|«irt of this j-rc'eut month tlie water had rrsrhsi 
its lowest level, but thanks to a heavy rain ate 
yesterday there is now sufficient water to nut the 
crusher at full sjsnnI ; so tliat Ojdiix will Jcrolohiv , 
make a fair show yet for the month of August. 1 y 
new lisle was discovered on the Ojdiir gronim 
alout 50 feet south of the old “ South leak, 
during the month of June. Two tons of ore writ 
crushed from shaft No. 1, taken from j the surface^ 
producing 5 ounces. Since then it has hi* i 
op-tied in three other jdaces, with the most grstiff* 
ing indications of success. Colonel Allen £u dW 
posed of the 1 ves j»rojs-rty to a ( ’anadian Compeiy.
The ComjMiiv under the hisnsgement of Robert
Lcs-kic-, Esq., have commenced ojeerations wifh 
goes! juospects. They have already taken «■ 
quite a number iff tons of ore, showing visible gold 
very freely. It is to lie hoped that tlieir fortune 
will W commensurate with their expecMM( j 
A large amount of prospecting lias been done dur
ing tin- summer. New lodes have been ojiened and 
Look jiruniising. New ground lias bi-eii secured *T 
mining jnjrjs>si-*. New < !omjranies have been 
fornn-iT, anil ere the yo§r closes Renfrew will have 
n-sunnsl Jts former activity and l-rosjierity. 
Nothing lipil lieen done at the Nine Mile Hirer 
washings, ‘since last adviee until this week;* 
company lmving just been formed for the pnrpdW 
of sinking a shaft to the lied rock, where It is*** 
pee ted that gold will tie found in abundance.

'ti ink Mai:luiiu—Timçs here are i-onsideraMy 
improving, although the returns for this moatt 
will not show s large amount of gold, owing to tkf 
fac t of the “ Victoria" afid “(>rient ” cnwEAl 
undergoing rejwiix The only crusher run 
this month i* the “ Mai bias,""and the ore that i 
going tliivuglt that is not Very rich, as it i
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from a large lead on the north wall, which at one 
ti*e was not considered worth taking down, hut 
now yields from five to ten pennyweights—thus 
allowing that our guld-aaving machinery has im- 
pSOvad.

"There lias been a rich lead discovered on the 
Eldoêado Company's property, on what owe 
taloaged to the Nora Scotia Land and Gold 
« rushing and Gold Amalgamating Company, which 
goes to prove (if further jirooF were necessary* 
ttist tliat Company’s business was mismanaged. 
The Eldorado Company are sinking a shaft on this 
lead, and also repairing their crusher. This Com- 
jiany, in future, will he under the management of 
C*pt. Seth Williams.

The same lead is also being prospected for on 
the Mclntoah property, and shows in the street 
between the McIntosh and Eldorado. Th^Eureka 
and Orient Companies have large crews of men to 
work, hut they will have no quartz crusher, as the 
Orient mill is being repaired.

The Eureka Company have no mill yet, but will 
commence building soon. One or two other pro
mising properties are expected to change hands 
shortly, which will still farther improve the 
dimrt.

One hundred and forty-four areas hare been 
already applied forin August, besides some prospect
ing applications, thus showing that the interest in 
thui district is not decreasing.

L"MACKE.—.The results from this district, quite 
warrant the favor in which it is generally held by 
these who are not biassed by eastern interests.

The “.Uniacke” Company in making a crosscut 
at 140 feet level, have opened an exceedingly rich 
lode, which improves at every foot of descent

The “Queen’’ Company are also taking down a 
new lode, rieh in coarse gold, at 75 feet. They 
hew now 15k) tons from previously opened veins, 
writing to be crushed by their owtf mill, which is 
just reedy. This lot is expected to give an average 
of /our ounces. ' The last hatch of ore from the 
seme lo«le, consisting of 13 tons 15 dwt., crushed 
st the Uniecke Company's mill, give 47 ozs. 11 
dwt. 22 gr*. Some large and splendid specimens 
taken last Friday from the bottom of the shaft, 
were on view at the office of Mr. John Stairs, Hollis 
street, the early part of this week.

The explorations on the “St. Lawrence” Co.’s 
Mppsrtv have met with good results, and we have 
(wen shown some pieces of quartz fall of large 
sights obtained near the surface. A detailed report 
will appear in onr next issue.

The " Central" Company expect to derive the 
Is-ttefitof the new lode discovered on the “Vniacke” 
( (tmpany's areas.

Tne explorations of the large tract owned by the 
“Montreal" Company is carefully conducted by 
Mr. Trmquoy, during the tempeiraiy al>seiicr of Mr. 
As Michel. As the work prooerda the indications 
of future profitable development, become more and 
mere apparent

An Association has been formol tinder the title 
of the “North Vniacke Mining Company” to ex
plore a tract of 114 areas, immediately north of 
block 3, ami about half a mile north of the 
developed gold band. The existence of paying 
loden on that portion of the field ha* yet' to l>e 
MRS.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
VANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.

AD-

I*mf. T, S. Hunt, of Montreal, ( atiaila, jire- 
sented views “ On the chenlico-gcological rela- 
tidns of metals," the object being to sustain the 
theory of the aqueous origin of auriferous veins. 
This treatise gave rise to some discussion.

Prof. Silliman expressed his impression thst 
metallic veins are not contemporaneous with the 
rocks, but tliat they have tilled the fissures north, 
cast and west, and which have, in some sense, 
had a growth like that of eudiginous trees. He 
had perceived, everywhere, a singular dualism on

I i 'the adjacent walla of the same fissure— if on the 
one ride » pyrites, there is the same on the other 
side, exhibiting the deposit from a central place 
or axis, the spread of uie walls heing due to the 
crystallizing action demanding move sjwvc, the 
fiwurc showing the length of tune of the depneit 
and the amount of matter. He could no longer 
hold that the fissure was a* wide formerly, a line 
of force, geodesic in character, northeast and 
southwest, having determined the deposition, 
widening from fifty to one hundred, and in the 
ComatocK lode to two hundred feet. These, aa 
Dr. Hunt hail shown, exhibit no evidence of in
filtration except seepage from the rein as slicken- 
sidea, debris, etc. In the gold-Iwaring veins n»st 
constant in tenor, the metallic sulphides are 
always found, a* of iron, copper, and mon- rarely 
leadj with sometimes zinc and arsenic. The con
dition of gold in the sulphides wss * vexed ques- 
tu>u. Sometimes we see the gold, tat not gener
ally,'and it will not yield to amalgamation in any 
jirotitaMe degree ; hence the process of extraction 
must be chemical ami not mechanical- the method 
of chlorination after roasting being the moet ra- 
tional.

Mr. Baasnett, of Ottawa, asked if the Stanislaus 
lode at Carson’s Creek did not negate, so far as 
itaelf was concerned, the proposition of Prof. Silli-
man.

Prof Silliman hail examined it. and found it to 
exhibit no evidence of igneous origin.

* Dr. Blaney asked if it was supjioacd that the 
hrilljant iron and copper pyrites are precipitated 
from solution.

Prof. Silliman replied in the affirmative and 
denied that any man could jmt hi* linger upon 
any evidence of igneous origin in metallic veilia 
He had been a disciple of tin- igneous school, but 
his convictions hail iieen changed after much toil 
ia the fieliL

1>. Hunt, in suiqwrrt of his projmeition, men
tion*! the effect of the thermal spring upon the 
pipe# conducting it, the pip-- being of bronze, in 
itiasdlvi ng.

j Dr. Blaney a*ked whether the Doctor talieved 
that -the materials held in solution wen- dejmsited 
by double decompo*ition.

Dt. Huat replied that there was a difficulty in 
statipg how substances existing in solution were 
dejxwited. Generally it was a livre question of 
temperature.

Professor Blake, of California, commended the 
manner and matter of the paner, remarking that 
its observations were confirmed by all that he had 
seen in California and Nevada He understood 
that the deposit* were brought up by hot waters 
or vapor», and deposited by reason of i-ontaet with 
the hicks, the water carrying the metal in solu 
lion. He had oherrvod that then- wa* an out
flow of hot water, for example, in the Comstoek 
lbile, and the miners in Nevada first found-the 
mi ne ml adjacent to a spring. This was an in the 
great Ophir Mine, whieh, being followed down 
seven lmndnif feet, there was stillhot water, 
charged with various salt*.

P»of. Stoddanl asked if the veins were rieher 
a* they descend, as would follow from the law of 
saturation, and release from pressure. If thfr 
were not so, he asked how it i-ould tie accounted 
for. I.

Ptof. W. P. Blake, remarked that his observa
tions for several years iijrin the gold-bearing veins 
of California and other region* fully sustained 
the yiew of the aqueous origin of quartz veins, 
and the deposition of gold and eilver from thermal 
Waters ascending along fisaurr*. hi California 
thert were several interesting confirmatory ex- 
ainplea (told had been found in visible grains 
in semi-opal, clearly the result of aqueous deposi
tion. He would even go farther than Prof. Hunt, 
and maintain the view that gold was even now 
rising to the surface in springs, and dciswiting in 
appreciable quantities, near or at the surface, 
either by diminution of pressure or of temperature, 
or bÿ chemical decomjmeition bv contact with in- 
filtritions from the surface, or from the sides of

the fissures. A fine example of the formation of 
quartz vein* is found in the well known Steam
boat Springe of Nevada, where hot w ater rises 
along a fissure tor half a mile, and is depositing 
qnsrtz. ami poasibly gold and silver. Prof Bloke 
believed that future chemical investigation of 
thermal water* in *nch localities would show the 
lueeence df gold and silver, although perhaps in 
very small quantities. At the celebrated .Ophir 
Mine of Nevada, from which such a flood of Silver 
bad Iwen Sent forth, there was originally a spring 
of water at tile sen ice, and a flow of water had 
tern found even M s great dspth, anil that there 
the water is hot, and holds various salts in solu
tion.

vnrotx or rrrnoLEm.
Professor Hrxr read a paper “ On the Upper 

Silurian awl Devonian Rocks "of Ontario." He 
observed that the paleozoic rocks of the Sduth- 
west I »ntario region are covered by a thick layer of 
clay which have render'd examinations of them 
extremely difficult, but more recently tarings for 
[letroleum have greatly modified ur entirely re
moved the* elwtarle*. The stratification of the 
rocks wo» noticed et length. The Geneaee black 
slate, the Hamilton group, the Mini stone for
mations were specifically noticed. I The distrita- 
tion of the gray Hamilton shale* end black shales 
ha* Iwen prettv clearly determined by the taring* 
The entire türknese of the Portgage group ia 234 
feet. The Hamilton group attains a t hie Knees of 
1,000 feet ifi eonie place*. The calosieoua forma
tions are ftym 200 to 40<* feet thick. The Lower 
Devonian oFcoruiferou* limestone is from 60 te 
275 feet in thickness, increasing towards the west 
In the northwest the thickness is greatest. Here 
s'tanng of TOO or MX) feet was made before reach
ing a soft mail ; lielow was a layer of rock-salt 
forty feet thick. This salt formation measures 
nearly 1,000 fret in New York and on Lake Huron. 
Gypsum is also found in the lower soil. This shews 
s condition of very alight jirecipitation of moisture 
end of very great evaporation at that time. The 
petroleum was thought to originate in the lower 
Devonian limestone*. An oihrell in Inniakilleu 
was sunk to a depth ot 776 feet Other very 
deep wells wen- mentioned to --on firm the theory 
of the origin of the oil. Similar wells occur in 
the coniiferdqa Umeaftaaas in Kentucky. Oil ia 
also found in the lower Salurinn. The 1 siring* 
show geological horizons far br*iw the 1* it toms of 
the lakes, and that the southwest |»ortion* of lakes 
Erie and St": Clair have lieeu excavated from the 
qnartenary formation*.

In the discission that followed Professor New- 
lierry remarked that the |irrsrtit t*d of Lake Erie 
did not well represent the ancient >«stn cither in 
extent or depth- The lake waa once only a river , 
and rivers new running into it from the south have 
their bed# 0ÈÉ hundred feet above their ancient 
ones. The rock formations along the river valleys 
show the uiidjsturtal geological order. He had a 
different theory from that of Professor. Hunt ixw- 
i-erning the gfiliesis of jietrolrum. If it originat
ed in rocks mao we can extract it from them. 
The Hamilton black stales are rartacaceous, and 
afford some oil. In the Chemung and other 
groups great oil reeervoirs are found. The origin 
of it must h# looked for atave where it is found. 
He thought the black shale»,' and no< the «oral- 
ferons limestone* furnished the ]*-troieum. The 
carbonaceous nutter is derived Isjth from animal 
and vegetable organism. The lower Silurian time- 
stone is highly carbonaceous, and affords oil in 
some regions.; HV showed that a high tempera
ture was not eweiKial to a production of oil from 
hydro-cartaaâceou* dégainons : a lower tempera
ture only retiijhled the process.

One member remarked that there was a dif
ference between the Canada ami Pennsylvania 
oils. f y

Professor Hunt thought these itiffereuoea of 
minor impormner. He proceeded to review the 
remarks of ftvfessor Newbury, rather confirming 
his former portion. He would recognize different 
sources of oil in different regions. Even gravel

I c
Ï
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bedn hare hern found impregnated oil. Hr 
thought a low temperature insufficient to effect 
the transformation of animal organisms into oil. 
He carefully deecrilird the chemical [vrocesa of the 
of the conversion of vegetable and animal deposi
tions into liquid oil, showing very thorough inves
tigation and ably sustaining his theory for the 
generis of oil, in the lower Silurian carbonaceous 
limestones. The «inestion of temperature was 
more carfuDv considered and it was claimed that 
the chemical transformatioi* producing oil could 
take place within certain limita of teiujirrature.

Professor Newberry acknowledged that this was 
a chemical question, but that not all chemists 
agreed ujwn certain transformations in carbonace 
•is substance*. ( arburettcd hydrogen was a pro
duct of sismtaneous decom|*witivn, and he still 
thought that the theory presented in the i»per 
was incorrect. He ho]**! chemist* would make 
observations on simultaneous distillation of car 
b inaceous substances so as to arrive st a correct 
t leory.
^Professor Winchell, remarked that lie had spent 
C insiderable time in the Ontario n-giou and had 
carfully examined the petroleum wells. He de
sired to présent a pajier referring to the Ontario 
region. He remarked at some Length on the gene
sis of petroleum, regarding the shales as the true 
origin. He had examined a test well, and was 
assured that the cumiferwu* limestones did not 
fufnish tie oil. There art dark shales at the bot
tom of the Hamilton group, but it is calcareous in 
most regions, although in others it is hitumioua, 
and may furnish oil.

Profeasor Hunt hadajientmore time in the region 
than Profeseor Winchell, and had made wider 
o’wervations. At Tillotson the oil is undoubtedly 
from the limestone, Is-cause there are no shales 
above it. Also at Thamesville oil was pumped 
from sixteen feet lwlow the Ujqier surface ,of lime
stone. He remarked further iqion some very duep 
oils, and reservoirs of oil in rucks which do not 
produce it.

Profeseor Winchell row to speak, but Professor 
Newlierry rose to explain that in Pennsylvania the 
rorniferous limestone was not thick enough to
furnish oil.

Profeseor Winchell then said that he would not 
have Pro few. >r Hunt consider the difference a 
question of veracity, for he could not question the 
authenticity and veracity of tlo- statements made. 
He proceeded to explain and defend his theory.

£n$urx*rr.
insurance matters in Montreal

(hwa a Correspondent )

Mumkcal, Sept. 8, 1868.
I question if there is any occupation that affonls 

a larger field for the practice of deception than 
that of the agency of a Fire Insurance Conqiaiiy, 
and more especially in the city of Montreal. Fire 
business in it has reached that pitch, that the 
ituuren note name the rate of premium they will 
pay, and do business on their own terms ; imd I 
regret to say that some of the lea.ling British Com
panies afford the most ample proof of this fact. 
Once they get a customer inside their chairs he is 
not allowed to leave till the risk i* secured at any 
rat'. A rather curiona illustration of this fac t lias 
come to ray knowledge, and I will briefly state 
the case. Some twelve months since a policy was 
taken out by the («rand Trunk Railroad Company 
with the “Royal" for #100,000 at 6 per cent., 
making the premium #24,(100. During thé 
period the policy was in force, overtures wen- 
made by the- («rand Trunk Railway to some six 
leading insurance roimwnica for a general policy to 
civer every imaginable property, whether tfieir 
own or in trust, the amount reqqiml was #4,000, 
000, (including the #400,000 then covered by the 
Royal), several meetings of those six . ompaui. s 
were held, involving the loss of a great deal of

time and trouble, and the rate was named hy the 
foliowring Companies, via.. Royal, Phoenix, Impe
rial, North British and Mercantile, Quern, and 
Liverpool, London and Globe, and communicated 
to the Grand Trunk Railroad Cpmpany. That 
Company was in no hurry in returning an answer, 
but kept the Insurance Com|suiies in suspense as 
to what their final decision would be. Time wore 
on and some of the agents began to have misgiv
ings ss to the good faith of others of their number. 
All professed to he bound to accept the risk only 
at the rate named, or do without it, and ample- 
time was allowed them to advise with their princi
pals in England on the matter. Ho far all went on 
smoothly, and knowing that the Royal had 
alrradv received #24,000 premium on their #400,- 
000, they all felt secure in acting- in goo.I faith. 
It appears, however, that they were soon doomed 
to disappointment for, as usual, one company 
broke faith in the moat treacherous manner. 
Acting through its New York agent it made over
tures and secured, the whole #4,000,000 policy, 
leaving the other five offices out in the cold. The 
Company, acting in this manner, is Ûw Liceiyool, 
Loutlon aud Globe, sn.l what add* still more to 
the bad look of the trwnsactio*, is the fact 
that the sum named a* the premiums of that 
amount, is less than the amount paid the Royal 
for its #400,000 policy. It remania to lie seen 
whether the hea.1 office of this ( onipauv will tol
erate such a transaction after they are fully in 
possession of the fact*. On this point 1 may in
form you in a future crimtnunicatkSi. Meantime, 
however, the Company in question, is not likely to 
make anything by the transaction. Msny tires 
during, the i>ast six week* along the line of the 
Grand* 1 Trunk Railroad have destroyed several 
bridges, culverts and quantities ; of cordwooil, 
together with several cars loaded with freight 
. To-day 1 noticed the ]irompt settlement made 
for i*uw-ugers' luggage lost Irtwern Broekvile and 
Kingston, the owners were highly gratified at the 
lilieral and prompt ]>ayment which amounted in 
the aggregate to #1,600.

1 think I am under the mark'when 1 state that 
the claims for loss since the liolicy commenced 
(some eight weeks ago) already exceed #9,000. 
Should a tire occur at or near the General Offices, 
the wooden steam mills, or car shops at Point St. 
Cliarles, it might destroy over #2,000,000 ere it 
could be got under, these properties lieing situ
ated at tiie city limit*, when- there is only s small 
3 or 4 inch waterpipe leading to ifc Once let a 
tire tiegiu at either of the almve places designated 
and it will have made such headway before the 
city firemen can get at it, that Some dozen of 
buildings would 1*- certainly destroyed. In some 
of these building* there "are at times 30 to 35 loco
motives.^ I thihk it only requires to lie brought 
to the notice of the stockholders of the Liver]*>ol, 
London aud Globe (‘omi«uiy to prevent a repeti
tion of this style of doing business. Your remarks 
on the annual statement of the Provincial Insur
ance Comitany have been well received here. It 
is felt to be all-important that the press should 
closely watch the proceedings of all publie <-<im- 
I sillies and fearlessly exp we anything that is 
wrong in their management I shall )>e dirions 
to see if tlie Provincial w ill submit their affairs to 
a thorough investigation. I fear not.

Finn Kk/ hRii. Toronto, Sept. 1:—A tire broke 
out <m the premises of Thdrnp*<>n A Duff, King 
street, little damage done. The building and 
stoek were insured in the Liverpool and lam.lon 
and Globe, British America and Provincial.

West Famham, 2nd Sept.—A Iwrti belonging to 
the Epis.-01*11 parsonage wus burnt. Lose #500 • 
jurtly insured.

Bownianville, Aug. 23.-Cheese fictory „f John 
■loues*, four miles west of this plai d, was totally 
destroyed, lews estimated at #2,0<>0 ; insurance 
#1,400 ; cause believed tots- incendiarism

Bathurst, Ont., August 29. Jqhn Menses' 
house and contents, on the 1st concession of this

township, no insurance, originated from
^S’oint Grosse, Sept 2. —One of the 
belonging to the Ottawa Transportation Cc 
arse burnt at Point («rosseon the 23rd.

St. John, N. ft.—Two houses of John Joe* 
and one of James Addison, on the Lake 1sm4 
road, were consumed. The latter only insured. 
A young man named Maxwell Kennedy, said la 
lie intoxieated, was caught by the fire and boned 
to death.

Prince Albert, Ont—the item, with all the 
season’s crop, of J. Avkn.-y, on the 8th conceal^ 
Reach township, were consumed. Loan, rtdnAn 
of imilding, estimated at #1,64)0 ; insurance#661 ; 
building owned by Moore of Brooklin, nninimt

Kingston, Aug. 80.—Six houses occupied hy 
soldiers of the Royal Canadian Rifles and tee 
others seriously damaged, lyes to the lmpstiti 
Government #6,000.

Stkamka* Bcknki» ash Damaged nr Fins,— 
Since the era of steamboat navigation on the hhn 
it i» not a little surprising from the number da- 
stroyed, tile dimeters have lieen often attended hy 
great lues of life. The mont eventful of the* at- 
currneva was that of the steamer Erie, s beantüil 
. raft, with a brief but unfortunate career. Ihl 
Erie was luilttat Erie, Pennsylvania, in 1888, *d
.....mien...I plying Mweeu Buffalo and Date*
during the latter part of that season. A mare 
beelitiM moddelled or finished I mat has never ha* 
introduce.I on our inland seas or lakes, and aha we 
of good speed. She was 6(8) tons bunlrn, with ne 
cabins above the main deck. In August, 1840, dhi 
burst her lioiler,, causing the death of six paremg 
in Detroit River, and in 1841, on the night rf 
August 9th, she became «total low hy firi, til 
Silver Cnxfr, with 280 lire*. Those that wm 
rescued ware taken on )>oard the steamer Daniil 
Clinton, ( '«plain A. H. Squier, with many of tha 
dead, ami landed at Buffalo the following day. 
The Erie was commanded from first to last by Ch#» 
tain T. J. Titos, who was sulisequently drowned 
on the oast of laikr Michigan. The next feerÉd 
loss of life by the burning of a steamer, ww tha 
boni G. P. Griffith, in Lake Erie, below Cleve
land, Captain C. C. Roby, of Perrysburg, in ce*- 
mand. A few days prior to this sad event tin 
Griffith changed hands at Buffalo, and left tfcÉ 
port on a Sun.lay momiflg, having on board a luma 
party of excursionists, of which number 
of 250 were either burned or drowned, including 
Captain Roby, liis wife ami child. The staWME 
Washington No. 2 was burned off Silver Creek* 
the 2nd of June 1838, with the lues of 60 lit* 
She was commanded by Captain J. W. Brown. 
Theprojirllor Phu-nix, ( aptain Ik O. 8

night

alitnit .
on Lake Michigan, took tire on • raid 

ovember, 1846, a short distance below 
and was totally destroyed, with II# 

lives. Cajitain Sweet happened to lie away I 
his post at the time. The steamer Ni 
tain F. S. Miller, some years subseql 
with a like fate, with the low of upwards of e_ 
lives. Of other steamers which traversed the 
lakes in thoee times, mention might be made, 
which suffered damages or were totally knt by 
*ome means, not omitting the Sea Bird, on Lake 
Michigan, the early part of the present «cassa, 
wtth 100 lives. The Great Western waa partially 
destroyed by tire at Windaot; the Thames, a total 
loss at Windsor; the Little Western, at I>etrott: 
the Cynthia, near Malden; the Daniel Webstar *4 ! 
Sandusky, at Buffalo ; also the W. F. P. Taytar. 
The Detroit No. 2 was jwrtially destroyed by il* 
at Newport. The steamer Vermillion was totally 
destroyed in the same manner while laying nl tiw . 
dock in Huron, with five lives. The abort Be 
summary of no less than fifteen boats th* 
destroyed, with nearly 1,006 lives in all.-Afrl*
/‘out. T

A I-Awspir. —A writ has been issued in tks 
Sunen-.r Court, Montreal, in the suit of the «ne 

«lie ~I.ife Immranve t ompany 1 
that city, gnd served, and 
September.—Gazette.

y vs. the Daily *Vew» ef 
is returnable on the
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The question of responsibility in the man 
agement of our banking institutions is one 
that requires definite settlement. There was 
a time in the history of this province when a 
loueenees of management characterised our 
most wealthy corporations, the plainest 
dictates of prudence being ignored with an 
easy recklessness, and ordinary business prin
ciples treated with a contempt amazing in its 
audacity. But competition undermined 
these outrages on honesty and common sense 
and, one after another, institutions rotted 
away and tumbled helplessly to earth bury
ing beneath their ruins the fortunes of de
luded victims. Excavation brought to light 
the secret of their destruction and now fully 
warned by a hapless experience, the public 
look for guarantees against disaster that 
would have, in the old state of things, been 
deemed hair-brained and revolutionary. The 
real fact is that we have arrived at a period 
when business must be done on the strictest 
business principles.»

For the sake of a practical application of 
our remarks we confine ourselves to the case 
of banks.y/ How much blame is to be borne 
by the Manager or the Cashier of a bank and 
how much is fairly attachable to its Directors 
when the affairs of the institution become in
volved I The responsibility is undoubtedly 
divided ; the Cashier ha* his share and the 
Directors have theirs. Sometimes the Cashier 
shelteis himself under the supposed larger 
responsibility of the Directors and not unfre- 
quently, the latter clear their skirt* *t the ex
pense of their chief executive officer. As long 
xs pn*i>erity prevailed, mutual congratula 
turns, felcitoua in phrase, were exchanged at 
intervals; but when the little cloud of trou
ble appeard on the horison, the vote of 
thanks was less hyperbolical and on the 
bursting of the storm-cloud recrimination and

hostility extinguished every spirit of thank
fulness. Under such circumstances we 
naturally enquire where should justice place
the responsibility. /

In some gases, the Cashier is the only one 
cognisant of the facta out of which transac
tions arise, sometimes owing to their intri
cacy, at otbera, owing to the apathy, laziness, 
or trustfulness id the Directors. On the 
other hand, we meet with instances in which 
the Cashier is the mere special agent uf those 
who are hie superiors ; a machine moved by a 
will and guided by a discretion other than his 
own. His judgment is fettered by the 
caprice, i-artiality, or honest stubbornness of 
his Directors or some uf them. Again the 
Cashier may have above him a Board to 
whom he is actually afraid to communicate 
everything that occurs, for it is a matter of 
notoriety that some Board rooms are leaky. 
We can hardly imagine anything more trying 
to a Cashier than the consciousness of having 
the whispering* of the innermost chamber of 
his institution proclaimed on the housetops 
or told in the Strictest confidence at the mar
ket place or cm the corners of the streets. 
Every bank has its secrets and many banks 
have before now jirofited largely by gleaning 
on their neighbor's fields. Although an ac
cumulation of matters, requiring secresy for 
their success, is s dangerous heritage, still 
there is a judicious mean between blatant 
exposure and studied concealment which it 
becomes those engaged in the working of 
banks to resjiect. A Cashier compelled to labor 
under such disadvantages as result from a dis
closure of bis plans or s public explanation of 
the why and wherefore of his actions, has not 
a fair chance.

Under the infinite variety of circumstances 
that might be presented one finds it impas
sible to lay down strict rules. A Cashier 
without lilieyty of discretion is an automaton 
who heai« up wrath against himself. Any 
credit earned by the display of ability in the 
discharge of his duties is appropriated by his 
superv us. On the other hand where Direc
tors yield a willing obedience to his demands| 
accept his statements as axiomatic truths and 
act in the seppoeed discharge of a trust as if 
they had neither ]-art nor lot in the matter, 
they not cwtly expose themselves to legal 
liability but also jusitly incur public contempt.

The only w aj out of s labyrinth so much 
like an inextricable maze is likely to be 
found by giinibg s clue to a proper, clearly 
defined distribution of authority. Grant the 
Cashier or Manager a certain line of discre
tion within which he shall be absolute. In 
this we, of course take it for granted, that 
the individual who fills that position has been 
selected for his qualifications. If such is not 
the case thé sooner he is got rid of the better,

»

j
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for no amount of checking, chectmaking, 
seal or astutness on the part of Directors, 
will disguise his follies or repair his faults. 
There is no desire on our part to deprive 
Directors of their privileges of supervison. 
On the contrary we would have them zealous 
and keen, not too timid to advance their 
opinions nor too confiding to shirk the trouble 
of acquainting themselves with what is essen
tially their business. Sometimes we find 
Cashiers not over endowed With ability but 
often times we discover directors utterly 
bankrupt as regards force of character or cap- 
acity for the intelligent comprehension of 
what passes before their eyes. But, withal. 
Directors have a certain duty to perform, 
and it is reasonably expected from them that 
they bring to bear on their deliberations, at 
least ordinary discretion.

In practice, a Cashier is supposed to lay 
before his Directors at their meetings the 
details of important transactions, and an out
line of the whole business. In the case of 
accounts unduly swollen it is a proper thing 
td ascertain the nature of the business that 
requires increased accommodation and to pre
vent a few individuals, no matter who they 
maybe, from monopolisingthe resources of the 
institution. Possibly reforms might be intro
duced of a useful character. For instance 
we believe it is not an unusual thing for a 
customer to increase the 1 >alance at his credit 
hy drawing foreign bills, and deserting them 
in his bank. The bills are forthwith charged 
against the foreign agent of the bank? and 
the depositor credited with the proceeds. So 
that A. builds up his account by drawing 
bills say on England and the foreign agent of 
the bank appears on the bank's books to be 
the real debtor for the very amount which A. 
is using. Such a system is well calculated *> 
deceive and we can understand how some 
persons have in this way been allowed to run 
up debts to a large amount, without the 
Directors knowing anything about it.

Without enlarging too much into detail we 
may safely assume the truth of the saying in 
this as in other matters that “ what is every- 
wxly's business is nobody’s business.” Ele
mentary principles as well as |he lessons of 
experience drive us to the conclusion that the 
responsibilities of those concerned in the 
management of banks, where a certain amount 
of discretion has to lie exercised are such that 
it is expedient to arrive at an understanding 
on the subject, and after a distict line of de
marcate m has been drawn the blameworthy 
can be punished, and the innocent saved from 
unjust imputation.

- 7-» , ... sum’ks lient r»y
the cjty to the \\ ellmgton, Grey and Bruce Kail- 
way Com J «n r.

TELEGRAPHY.

The unusual activity, at this time, of Tele
graph Companies in exteiidàig their wires 
and in enlarging their field of bperations, and 
the appearance in our midst of a new Corn- 

organized under the! name of thei*ny,
Dominion Telegraph Company, prove how

No modern agency of science has develops^ , 
and is developing, so rapidly as the telegn^ 
Europe, Asia, the United States, and tm 
the North Coast of Africa, are alive with 
schemes, having for their object the idcthm 
of its facilities ; continents are ij<anned sad 
oceans crossed by multiplying wires.

Within our own borders much remains ts
effectively the lawr of supply and demand | be done in the way of increaauig the
work, and confirm the opinions, already ex 
pressed in these column, that private com
petition is fully equal to the task of meeting 
the public wants as regards telegraphic com
munication. The action of the British Gov
ernment in purchasing the telegraph lines of 
the United Kingdom, has not changed our 
views, for a great deal is to be said in favor 
of Government interference, where Com
panies, by virtue of their control of exclusive 
patents, imposed an oppressive tariff which 
prevented a general enjoyment of telegraphic 
facilities. The continued life of the patents 
upon the peculiar kind of instruments used 
in the United Kingdom required the strong 
arm of Goverment to accomplish a result 
generally acknowledged to be desirable. 
Here and in the Unified States where the 
Morse system has been adopt*! (that patent 
having expired), to bring about the same re
sults of cheap rates and efficient service, 
nothing but a well-ordered competition need 
be invoked. The figures given in Mr. Scud- 
damore’s report show how regular has been the 
annual increase of telegraphing in the United 
Kingdom. The history of the tariffs estab
lished there for the last few years is worthy 
of note. From I860 to 1806 the tariff of 
English Companies, except fora short period 
of struggle between the United Telegraph 
Company and the London District Telegraph 
Company remained stationary, and during 
that time telegraphing increased from the 
ratio of one telegram to 290 letters in 1800 to 
one telegram to 109 letters in 1804. Early in 
1805 an arrangement was arrived at lietween

of offices and the cheapening of rates. He 
present rates are generally regarded as high, 
and in some quarters this has caused the 
scheme of Government monopoly to be looked 
on with favor. To such a scheme for tins 
country we are opposed for res 
made public. We believe in private coi 
titiou, and entering upon a new era of 
solidated material and political ad van* 
it is proper to encourage every legitimate w- 
terprise whose prospects seem fair, and man 
esj>ecuilly such enterprises as will yield m- 
larged means of intercommunication, sa4 
produce by a healthy rivalry increased facili
ties and cheajier rates.

THE NEW ENGLISH
ACT.

BANKRUPT*

The Act amending the Bankruptcy Act, 
jiassed at the last session of the Imperial P» 
liament is one to amend the proceeding* TB 
regard to arrangement deeds. The abuses* 
such deeds were found to be mainly til j 
want of means to prevent sham crédite» 
senting, the power given to secured credits» 
to vote in respect of their whole debt, sad 
the want of means to compel inquiry when s 
creditor suspected something wrong. Tfl put 
a stop to sham creditors simulating real tarn, 
the provision is the deposit in court of a de
tailed list of the creditors assenting to a deed 
of arrangement with their names, ad dree* 
and the {«articulars of their debts with a veri
fication under oath. The list is to be ela
borate in detail, showing the times
such debts or liabilities were contracted* 

the owners of the various patents which ex- J incurred, and the considerations for the I
eluded the possibility of competition and tar- the names, residences and occupation of A* 
ids were advanced, and in soute instances by j creditors, the resjiective amounts due to fl*j 
the London Telegraph District Company, 1 and the securities held by them, and the*- 
doubled. Notwithstanding this, the ratio of | timated value of such securities. The d*((j
telegrams again increased in tw o years from 
1 telegram to 1«9 letters in 18ff4 to 1 telegram

and list are to be deposited at thé 1 

It has been found that the interest of 1

to 121 letters in 18titi. In Belgium the j creditors was often times disproportion*!!!*

A bill has leen filed in Chancery with the object 
of restraining the city of Hamilton from trans
ferring the Great Western Kailway stocks held by

cheapening of rates caused an increase in the 
number of dispatches of 233 per cei*t., and 
that, too, upon wires managed solely by 
Government officials in the usual stolid style 
of that little kingdom. What it would have 
lieen had the additional stimulant of compet
ing private interests, adopting new modes, 
multiply ing new facilities, and dejiendent not 
on Government but the people, entered into
the experience, we are left to conjecture.

; -*i

the nominal amount of thjeir debt. Havieg 
little to lose in proportion to the msetiwi 
creditor there was an antagonism of intend 
the secured creditor's great anxiety being* 
procure a s]«cedy settlement. It is provifirf 
that secured creditors shall prove their dsMsf 
in the ordinary way and deduct, for the par- 
I«ose of eonqiensation, in assenting to A* j 
deed of arrangement, the full value of 
securities. The remaining object is to pu
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vide for the q lamination, m in bankruptcy, 
of the debtor, or any creditor, or any (lerann 
able to give information about the estate.
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MONTREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A fortnight ago we published some corre
spondence had between the manager of this 
Company and the Finance Department re
specting the question of deposit. As will he 
remembered, that correspondence shows that 
the company is not required to deposit at all ; 
•till a deposit would have been made only 
that such a step would involve a considerable 
reduction of the annual income from invest
ments. A reference to the statement, else
where, will make it plain that the securities 
held could not be exchanged for Dominion 
stock bearing but six per cent., without a 
sacrifice, for they are, with one or two excep
tions, of the best class.

We only say what is due to the manage
ment and the position of the Company, in 
designating it as one of the soundest con
cerns doing insurance business, in Canada. 
Several managers of Canadian Companies 
might botrow a leaf from Mr. Murray’s book 
with profit.

Yhe meeting of the Grand Trunk proprie- 
prietors in London, called for the 27th August, 
hough about an apparently trivial matter, 
has deep significance. The immediate ques
tion at stake is, shall the Directors be required 
to produce a list of the bond and stockholders 
of the road with their names and addresses. 
HtrtfuOit Journal says the introduction of the 
list means a change of management. The 
result of this meeting will therefore be looked 
for with interest ; and hence we have been 
careful to give the statement of the directors 
entire, that the matter may he placed fairly 
bfffove our readers.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Re|»rtr4 Vjr Prllatt A Oder, Broken )

We have to rejiort another quiet week in stocks, 
the demand still exceeds the supply.

flunk Start.—There an- Iwivers of Montreal at

per cent, with a 1m 
About the; loth (i 

ud Tlvtive i

lief interval of 4 to 5 j»r cent, 
of the mouth there waa a very 

roBi the West, which coutiunrd 
for two w*-ks, causing a lues ofaliout $10,000,«h» 
of rarremgr, chiefly national tank notes. This 
demand aw* to provide for the moving of the ear
lier I
the Wilt, | 
i. mittamea.

• grain crop 
West, jam!

1881 and sellers at 1844. So transactions in ] h* us ted tlje supply 
British. Ontario wild at 1181 and 99 and there I effect ui«m "lie I «S'British. Ontario sold at 1184 ami 9# and there 
arc nliw buyers ut 98f. For Toronto 115 would

effect
sonni-s

pna
*tu the more southern en tions 
was followed by. a -nspeusim of 

The outflow of currency alnwat ex- 
ofls.uk la Ik, but had Mille 

lam market. The loans! dr re- 
kanlm, however, were umloeUeiUy

lie tedd; no sales. Koval Canadian sold at 874 to ! largely curtailed, and the fart of the rate of inter-— * . . . « • * * . i ____ h i__... __i______i. _eat on cal( loans net Iwing enhanced was 
due to the leeks antiri|-nting s n ne

88 and is in demand. I oiumen e is axkeil for at 
103 to 1034- Merchants" sold at 104 J to 105J; 
little offering. Then1 are buyers of M.dsou's at 
112; Do sellers. City is wanted at 102; none on selves jm-paml for mi. 
market. There are sellers of Du Peuple at 105 to 
1054; and bu vers of Nationale at I054. There 
are seller* of Mechanics' at 98; no buyers at that 
rate. Union nominal at loi to lo2. Nothing

as per 
wal .4

w.-stwsni out flu», is Sevtcinls-r, ami holding them 
■li a movement whenever

may iss ui. Iff August of last yralkhe moveme 
romiqsiiidrd closely with that of Iasi 1
1 Milks SC
from the

The last English mails report the death 
of Percy Matthew Dove, Esq., who held the 
position of Manager and Actuary of the Royal 
Insurance Company from its origination. His 
lamented decease occurred on the 24th Aug.

t Banker's Mao ax ike f or Sept. The contents 
of this month’s number embrace an article on the 
liquidation of the U. 8. debt, statistics respecting 
tHe National Banks, reports ou the Savings Banks, 
besides the usual amount of hanking and financial 
items Jtc.

: Discovert ok Salt at Kincardine.—Kin
cardine, Sept. 8.—Salt was struck here yestcnlay 
at the depth of 895 feet, Is-ing over 100 feet nearer 
the surfa.-e tliait at (ioderich. They drilled 
through thirteen feet eight inches cf solid salt. 
Khun two ordinary glasses of the brine, one ami 
a-half glasses of pure white salt, the same in 
quality as that Goderich has produced. There is 
a good deal of excitement in town to-ilav, and the 
company are much elated at the success of their 
rftteqirisc,

doing in other hanks.
liebnturrx.-—There are buyers of Canada ster 

ling fives st 90 to 91 ; stwliug sixes an- offering at 
1001; and Dominion stock at 101 
sales of Toronto at almut 6J. 
market.

SunHrirt. —There is very little doing in Build
ing Society stock owing to its scarcity; then- were 
several sales of Canada IVrmsncnt at 118 to 1184; 
buyers would give 1 V'4 for Western Canada; and 
104 to 105 for Fn-elml.C hut there are- no sales. 
City lias sold at 105 and is still offering at that

Çricc, Buyers would give 1324 f"r Montreal
clegrapli ; nothing doing. Sale* of < uns.U land

ed Credit .K'vurml at 63, which is still offered. A 
few good mortgages were plsc-d at 8 ]ier cent 
Money easy on goes I securities.

MONTREAL MONEY MARKET.

J<*1
which the shi

tiding 1 Isige amount of cm 
loth to the 25th of the

it 
t

month, the 
im-wcy West 
Ml..nth, after

cuts fell off, end the rate of in-t.-rest dec|in< .Fone per cent But ie September 

tlie outflow of rum-1 |< V was renewed, with theloaa 
Then- were of a huge amount of legal ten. 1ère, and the advance 

No County in of the ratf of interest to seven per .-eut iu gold 
* tow ard tl*- clofft of the month.—A'nr YartPinnu-
I <4/ ttruiirtr. :

-

BANK OF ENGLAND.
I 7 ------ 1

The jmeith.ii of the lank at August 19th, 1868, 
was as fbBowsF

S Jxxur ItrfkirtutrMt.
Notes isséed.. i...... ....................... . £34,638,756

Govern
Other Security 
Gold .din arid bullion 
Silver ImBion,;

td*t................ .............. £11,016,100

(Fu»m our own QirrenpocnletitX

Montur.il, Siqit. 8, 1868. 
Money continues plentiful, and goml |»|» r is 

acarce and readily taken ntdhe hanks at 7 i**r 
cent ami at times for less. I see that-class short 
dated pap-r can he done in New York at 4 to 5

r-r cent. So far there is very little movement of 
oney west, but as soon as the Urge buyers of 
jmoduoe fairly commence <i]»-rationa, we mav look

3,084,000 
19,638,756

£34,638,765

The lie 1 
de

ilicn-aard activity in that dim-tioiL 
ply here is more than ample for all ]imbal 
aunts, so that no tightening of tlie hank* may be 
expected. The stock and share market has been 
quiet .luring the Week, prices rule high. Bank of 
Montreal advanced to 135. British and City 
nominal, former at 1021, and lattei at 102. Mer
chants' steady st 105 to 1054- Toronto enquired 
for at 115, hut none offering. Jacques Cartier 
held at 108, liuyers at 106. Ontario, 98 to 984. 
Holders of Chan 1 plain and St. lu.w rei.ee stock have 
advanced their pretensions to 104, and those of 
Richelieu Co. to 115. hut no baréta at those rates. 
Gold has ranged during the w« k from 115 to 143 j, 
dosing to day at 1 44|. Silver to-day buying at 
34, selling at 3} discount. This is a rise of fully 
1 ]kT cent, during the week. The demand is 
good, and a further advance is antivi|iat.-d. The 
spring shipment* of silver from hen- of about 
$1,200,000 an. likely to tell favorably on the price 
during the next two month*, a* the stock cannot 
be increased from New York as in former years, 
the duty of 15 per cent on American silver being 
in effect prohibitory. Greenback*—Selling price, 
3i>4 to 3(iJ ; buying do., 31 ja-r eeut. discount. 
Gold drafts mi Kew York |*ir to 4 discount.

NEW YORK Money MARKET.
August has lieen cliaracteriscd by the usual cast- 

in the money market The bank* have held large 
amounts of idle fun.Is, the dejsjeits of the Western 
banks having |wrha|i* heeu unusually large ; and, | 
with twit a moderate demand for discount*, the 
supply on call has been very abundant at 3 to 4

$ ftpnkiny flswrfissit
Proprietors’ capitdl..................... 1 ....
Rest ..*.■•...............................
Public dijK*i|s (including Exchc- 

qnei', < ffmmtndoncra of National 
Ib-bt, Savings' Banks, and Divid
end A<$wamk)............. ."....I........

Other defforndb- ,................—i........  20,172,244
Seven day ami other bills ...i...... 610,680

£14,658,000
3,853,84»

2,864,234

£41,454,107
Gqvernintot ffa-uiities tincluding

IN-atl Weight Annuity)................. £13,790,131
other scohritifft .......   16,174,185
Notes ... îi.. ..............................   10,393,345
Gold and silver coin.............. ......... 1,096,446

£41,454,107
CovsTERKEit Half an» Qvartkr Dollars 

—The ]*4blic should lie on tlieir guard against 
taking < <«iaterfeit American half and quarter dol
lars, of which large numlierdare at present in cir
culation Tim milling ou the .-.ige is rather 
defective, and the coin is consi.lerably lighter than 
the genuine. L

Silver CiXitLatiox.—Mr. I). Burn, of the 
Northumbrian.) and lhirhani Savings' Bank, 
givi-s hi* view* about the difficulty of • surplus of 
sib-er in.i in itlatiun in these words :—" I have 
read attcntixely tin- coininunleatioBa which have 
apiiean-*!' for some time |w*t in many of our newe- 
|sqs-ra, mi tlie subject of what is termed ‘ the 
silver mdsancf," and hare come to the conclusion 
that-till- best remedy we could ad.qit to mitigate 
the evil, would be" to authorize our chartered 
banks Vi issue “ quarter dollar" bills, redeemable 
in prccUjely flu- same way. as their other bills 
an- at pe-w-nt. I cannot see. the slightest objec
tion in t|ic jimient [Kffition of ( snada, to the iswee 
of a 1 nrfvDcy of this denomination. At present 
we are nffarly ell together dejwmlent upon a foreign 
ciwintry./or our smaller currency —a dependence
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which ought n6t to be allowed to exist; and the 
only way in which I think this exil can be rernov- 
removcd is to give our chartered hanks the power 
1 have suggested. The banks, 1 am sure, would 
gladly undertake the issue of this smaller cur
rency, for the business would he a profitable one 
to them, inasmuch as the circulation of bills of a 
quarter-dollar each could not fail to be much more 
extended, and continue, as the phrase is, ‘longer 
out,* than the present circulation of bills of one 
dollar and upwards. " (

St*iltra$i )Uus.

North eus Railway.—Traffic Receipts for 
week ending 29th August, 1868.

hangaa.......................... #3,587 66
Mdl....................... ... 8.782 91
Mails and sundries.. ^ 216 67

Total receipts for week...... #12,587 24
Corresponding week 1867.. 10,057 01

— 
Increase.............. #2,530 23

Traffic Receipts for week ending Sept. 5, 1868 :
PaaaeQgm ,......................... #3,419 30
naU»................................. 7,295 70
Mails and Sundries.............. 1,168 04.

Total Receipts for week #11,883 04 
Corresponding week 1867..». 7,067 60

| Increase.........................  #1,815 44

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
endiag 21st August 1868.

Passengers .....j.................  #33,172 74
Freight and livestock...;.. 29,046 02 
Mails sud sundriesi............ 2,127 26

#04,346 02
Corresponding Week of "67. 63,052 45

Decrease............. #1,293 57
Wellington, Grey and Bri ce Railway.— 

The ratepayers of Hamilton, oil the 2nd iust., 
voted on the by-law authorizing the transfer of 
the city stock in the Great Western Railway, 
amounting to $100,000, to tlie Wellington, Grey 
and Bruce. At the «dose of the polls the vote 
Stood 720 for and 84 against.

(fommrrrial.
Montreal f'errmpondmee.

(From our own Correspondent )
Montreal, 8tli Sept., 1868.

Siifce my last an increased activity is discern
able in business circles, not that there are many 
actual transactions to report, but the desire to do 
business is obviously more than it has been for 
sometime jest. Merchants appear more cheerful, 
and instead of the hackneyed remark, “ Nothing 
doing;" is now heard, “ Business is decidedly 
brisker." There are many causes which will tend 
to soon give an impetus to trade ; the tertaiuty. 
that the harvest is a success as far as regards the 
great crop, viz., wheat ; plenty of moqéy, and 
though last, not least, the provincial rifle Snatch 
and agricultural exhibition, both of whi#h will 
attract large numbers of persons from all parts of 
the Dominion, most of whom will combine busi
ness with pleasure, so that in ten days or a fort
night we may look for considerable activity. So 
far, the preparations for the exhibition' proceed 
very «juietly and unostentatiously, ami except in 
the immediate neighborhood of the buildings there 
is nothing to indicate that anything unusual is 
going ou. I am glad to note that the harvest eajtt

Our Produce Market—Generally is dull, but 
for the last few days flour has hern more active, 
prices have steadily receded since my last, consid
erable sales of city brands at #6, 4trong superflues 
have ranged from #6 15 to #6 35, fam v has real
ized in lots #6 25 and $6 45 for small parcels. 
The stock here is about 20,000 bfls., being much 
the same that it was last year at this time. It) 
grain the receipts are very light and prices not yet 
establishe«l : V. V. spring ex cam worth $1 35, 
other qualities nominal. A cargo sale of mixed 
«•oni was made at 84c. Pork is very quiet. In 
dairy prodin-ta, butter ami cheeak are in demand 
at high rates. Western butter ill worth 19c to 
20c, aud choice dairy 21c to 22c. Cheese ranges 
from 10c to 11c.

The Grocery market is reviving, and gootls of 
all descriptions meet with more demand. Sugars 
have ruled very low, lot 1 fancy the bottom lias 
twen touched, and as prices are rather better in New 
York and London, we may look for increased stiff
ness, if not a rise here. Some parcels of teas are 
selling chiefly for local trade, but Urge buyers and 
Western men will hold off till the-cargo sales. A 
number of the fall auctions are already advertised, 
they take place rather later this year than usual. 
The first will lie held to-morrow. It is a cargo 
sale of Mediterranean goods on account of Messrs. 
Reuter, Lionnais k Co. I give you the names and 
dates of the otln-r sales, as it will interest your 
Western sulwcribers September 29, Victor 
Hudon, and Rimmer, Gunn k Co. j$ Septemlier 30, 
Buchanan, Leckie k Co. ; Octobef 1,1). Torsnee 
k Co., and Chapman, Fnuwr k Cm ; September 2, 
A. I'rquhart k Co. 1). Torance k Co a is purely 
a tea sale, the others comprise all sorts of groceries, 
two of them chiefly of Mediterranean goods im
ported direct.

Dry Goods.—Our importers are very busy. 
Next week i shall lie able to writeyou more fully, 
as then the prices of the fall trade will be ov*v, 
and 1 will be iu a better }iosition to draw a com
parison between the amount of business done this 
year ami the preceding ones.

Hardware—Imported. —Generally speaking 
trade is more than usually dull at this peril*!. 
Some few houses have, nevertheless, been fully 
employed. It is cxjieeted that there will be plenty 
of buyers in aliout a fortnight, ahd considerable 
activity. Imports have l«en light, anil although 
prices during the last five weeks Save run down, 
it is expecUsl that a change will take place and 
the market will stiffen, if not advance. The as
sortment liera is excellent. ,

Homs ManufaelursiL—Tlie mills have been 
running full time all summer, except some few 
that had to stop during the intense heat. A ready 
sale is expected for all produced, there being suffi
cient orders on hand to pretty well work off all 
that can lie turned out before the close of the sea
son. Prices generally have been well maintained, 
aud the (fade altogether is in a healthy state.

Tarsal* Harkrt.

The jiast week has witnessed a general opening 
up of the tall trade in all the leading branches. 
A great many county and town buyers from the 
various sections of Ontario, have lifceu or are now 
in market, and the principal huuit-s are exceed
ingly busy.

Dry Goods. —In this branch the season has begun 
well ; importers are looking hopeful, ami now 
si*-ak of a successful fall trade. A'very consider- 
auli' amount of g<x*ls has already been placed 
satisfactorily, and still the season j is only fairly 
commenced. In view of the present hopeful views 
of buyers, and the early opening of the trade, wer. . . * I © *. *,eiv " '
may lairly expect a good averagi-1iu$iness at least ; 
the state of the weather, and other Unforseeu con
tingencies, maV have a marked influence on the 
aggtcgate result. If oolen (Jootls qre nioving off

of Qmdss- is safeh house,!, and bids fair to prove Mens, ^.'idlTiu^X^ tedjwould^lw 
the largest yteld for years past. owing to the pretty fvfll* stock of these goods on

the shelves of country merchants, have met wgfe 
a fair demand ; but this may lie largely account# 
for by the superior style aud finish given them m 
compared with previous years. (Aglow art fce 
ami selling at full price*, the tendency heiiqj to
ward. We give the importations of dry goodi at 
the port ;ef Toronto for the month of Amr| 
These figures pretty well imlicate the course «7 tW 
trade thus far. It will lw seen that due raetim 
has lwen exercised, and the |wohability iust we
is that we shall not have such an -.....—litim rf
stock to hold over the coming winter, as we dif 
that of 1868. We have no desire for the recumwa 
of such a gloomy state of affairs as existed at the 
beginning of the current year in this branch. 

Import* of Ihy (food* for Auquel.
1867. 1868. Æ

Manufac. of Woollen*.. #304,785 #241,51#
Do. Cotton*........... 189,049 160,011
Do. Silks* Velv’ts 39,869 42,4»
Du. Fancy Gouda. 14,942 7,W r

Wearing Ap|wrel............ 1,092 S4

#549,737 #452,4»
Boot* and Shoe*.—The houses m this lias 

have hwl a busy week. Buyers art opaeuffimL 
freely in antivijietion of good demand for » 
seasonable goods. Prices are a shade lower thm 
last week.

Groceries.—Trade is also brisk in this bnmek 
Suyars- Continue to rule low, and importers Mu- 
fits are now eut very fine. The market is entMm* 
in favor of buyers. Tea*—Are steady in price ami 
without noticeable charge. We give the iepse- 
tarions entered at Toronto for August of a few d 
the leading articles.

Import* of (Iroterict for Auquel.
1867. 1861 m

Sugar, lbs ......  482,124 325,027
Tea, lb#............................. , 80,749 73,3»
Tobacco Manufactured, lbs. 4,690 0,214
Coffee, lb*..........................  10,839 10,174
Confectionery.................... 45,839 374
.Liquor*.—We have no change to note in prit**; 

a full trade isereported at quotations.
Iin/met* of Liquors for Auquel.

1817. I860. 1
Wine, gallon* ................. 6,241 #1,7® 1
Brandv, “ ...............  283 5,01# A
Gin, “ ..................... 207 903
Rum, “ ..................... 593 »
Whiskey “ .................... 177 — *
Leather.—There is more doing thie weak 

though the trade is still quiet and prices statiae- 
ary.

Produce. — Owing to the dullness of kuH* 
markets for breadstuff's and barley, and a falliag 
off ill the receipts, there was less business done im
mediately in this market during the past seem 
«lays. Wheat—Has gradually recede! to «* 
quotations, and closed dull but steady. Theft h 
little demand and only small lots offering. Sale» 
of ears were offered at #1.20 to #1.25 for «priât 
and #1.30 for fall. Barley—The receipts W t* 
week from all sources would foot up to about #i- 
000 bushels, being aliout 10,000 bus. less than ths 
previous week. Prices djiened at 93 to 95c. r 
improved somew hat, closing at 95 to 98c. ; SI 
sales of car loads were reported witliin this r*a#K 
and several cargo lots changed hands at about#7 
to 98c. ; there is a general dispotition to keep tafl* 
private. There are still sellers at 98c. f.o.6. st a 
port on the Bay of (juilfte. /Va»—A cargoh# 
was offered at 98.-. f.o.b. with 954 offered, nornhw 
Oat*—A small trade was done in car loads at » 
to 51c., the market closing with sellers at®»* 
51c. and buyers at 48c. J Z

Flour.—Receipts light ; superfine dull ; th6W, 
is a moderate demand for shipment to the 
Provinces. A lot of 500 bris, choice super#». 
sol«l at #6, and 1,000 brls. spring extra on mtf 
while 100 brl lots of ordinary soM at #6-8*i 
superior and extra not much wanted ; a lot «
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superior na offered at 97.25 and only |<.W hid. 
iWaW—Only s local trade doing at quotations

Hardware—There is wore doing, but the 
season will not fully open before toward the end 
of the month. Importations will be moderate, 
bat ample, /re*—New atocks will be to band in 
a week or ten days, when the assortment will he 
better than at present.

Provisions.—Bitter—Receipts are light and 
there is little doing. The late rains will tend to 
increase the production which was unusually light 
during the season so far owing to the excessive 
drought and the scarcity of pasture and green 
food of all kinds. There are moderate stin ks in 
the country, but very little in first hands. It has 
been almost wholly 1 ought up by jobbers and 
speculators who hold ordinary store packed lots in 
quantity, firmly for 22 to 33 eta. per pound. 
These figures exporters will not jiay at present, 
and lienee business has I wen confined within a 
very narrow comjiasH. Not] more than 18 to 
20 cts. is now offered. Chetnt—There is very lit
tle in the country, and it is held for 10} to 11) 
according to quality. The home market is just 
now very dull, and there is no disposition to 
buy for export, especially at the high prices 
just quoted. Respecting the condition of the 
New York market the Shipping LiM says “ The 
cheese market continues dull, with slight conces
sions on the inferior grades. Unlike butter the 
receipts of cheese continues large, and either enter 
directly into consumption or are taken by ex
porters. While the make of butter in the State 
may be safely calculated at an increase of one-third 
the make of cheese is correspondingly decreased. 
The severe drought in Europe—in largely reducing 
their crop of dairy products—cheese particularly, 
gives a wide additional demand for American 
cheese over previous years, and with a smaller 
product, low prices can hardly prevail during the 
present season, and will be found difficult to 
engineer or force." Egg*are quiet at 10 to 11 cts. 
(Sit meut* nominal Pork no stock; market 
unchanged.

Live Stock—The receipts ot cattle have been 
literal during the week, and include heavy arrivals 
from the western jwrt of Ontario. The most of 
these offering have lieen taken up for shipment to 
Montreal and Quebec. First class have met with 
a brisk demand, Wing relatively scarce and sold 
as high as 96 50 including beef, hide and tallow. 
Of the second quality there was an abundant sup
ply, and for these we quote the average price 
$6.00: inferior were also freely offered and met 
with little demand. The bad state of the pas- 

- tures during the hot weather has caused an undue 
pro|K>rtion of poor rattle to W brought into 
market. Sheep were plentiful, throughout the 
week and at the close there was a large supply 
offering ; we quote prices #4, $.'! and $2 50 for 
first, second and thin! qualities respectively. 
Lamb» were also freely offered, selling at $1 50 to 
$2 50 as to quality. Calve* are scarce Wing con
sidered out of season, not much demand, they are 
worth $4 to $6 each. Hog*.—In the market for 
live hogs we note a fair demand, a sale of a lot of 
good hogs numWring 77 head is reported at 6 cts. 
per pound live weight. Packers think the market 
cannot W maintained at so high a point At 
present ice-cured bacon is quoted at about 62 shil
lings in Liverpool, but as the season approaches 
when dressed hogs can W jerked aud shipiped, 
that market must recede owing to the increased 
supplies which will jiour in.

Hops.—The new crop is beginning to arrive, 
and good samples are held for 30 cts.
; Petroleum.—As the season advances and the 
demand increases, {the market acquires firmness.

The following were the exports of jietmleum 
from the princijwl United States jiorts from the 
1st of January to the 1st SejitemWr in the years 

. named :—
1868, gallons .......................................  65,747,702
1867, "   40,615,172
1866, “   38,849,974
1865, “   11,955,029

August 28. —SvoAR. —Tinged. —There has pre
vailed much more dullness during the week under 
review than of late, the same having lieen increas
ed by the continued unfavorable quotations trans
mitted iwr cable from Loudon and New York. 
The business of the week comprises the few sales 
we notice Wlow, which have lieen cloeed for the 
greater part on the basis of 7) to 7J ra. J*er arroW 
for NumWr 12. To-day, however, buyer’s offers 
do not exceed generally the former figure, but 
thav continue to meet with very few seller*, as 
the"majority of these seem to pay little attention 
to the adverse news received from abroad, accord
ing to which buyers cannot afford to grant higher 
juic es than those they offer at present The mar
ket, therefore, close* "very dull, and in view of the 
last, sales of good dry sugar our last quotations, 
based on 7 j rls. for No. 12, must W repro
duced to-dsv nominally, stating, however, that 
there are no"luiyers on that lauds nor sellers at a 
lower one.

Trade I* I Mrs»*.

Sett. 1.—The past week has shown an active 
business in all branches of trade centering here. 
The receipts of grain continue at a daily average 
of over four hundred thousand bushels of Corn, 
Wheat, Oats, Barley and Rye, which is about the 
full carrying capacity of the roads tapping the dis
trict* from which the crop is being marketed. 
The receijds from Wisconsin and Minnesota are, 
however, comfîaratively insignificant vet. During 
the week the movement of grain Eastward ha* 
lieen very free, preventing any accumulation her»-, 
to which fact is, in one respect, due the ease with 
which the hanks have worked through such a 
heavy business. The business in Dry floods, 
(•roceries, Lumber, etc., is now more active than 
at any time since last summer. The increase of 
trade is reflected in the aggregate of the week’s 
business at the Clearing House, which, as shown 
below, is nearly double wlist it was five weeks 
ago, being a little over ten millions for the week 
ending August 1st. The rejmrt for the week end
ing to-day is as below :

t learingx Balancer.
Aug. 31 $2,787,489 41 $238,036 04
Sept. 1................. 3,216,356 08 279,204 03
Sept. 2. ............ 3,620,052 85 328,835 00
Sept. 3................. 3,002,777 98 224,610 73
Sept. 4.................  3,182,648 94 254,568 34
Sept. 5................. 3,079,556 7 2 367,282 62

Total.. '$18,888,781 98 $1,692,526 76
lout week............ 16,771,282 78 1,448,842 10

Money has worked close, but with more freedom 
during the latter jwrt of the week. The increased 
promjitncs* of country collections has relieved the 
necessities of merchants, so that they are calling 
for comjiaratively few accomnnslatioua, while at 
the same time an increase in dejmsit* is noticed at 
the lianks having the largest lines of mercantile' 
accounts. The movement of currency to the 
country lias been large during the whole week. 
Owing to large receipts from New York to-day there 
was a good sujijdy, but large amounts are being 
jnid out over the counter, to commission men, who 
are forwarding by express to grain buyers in the 
country. Orders from country lSinks also continue, 
an that, altogether, the estimate of two millions is 
a small one for the outflow of currency from this 
city, for the jest week.

Bemerara Wegar Market

, The following is from Sandbach, Parker à Co.’» 
Circular, dated < leorgetown, Denier*ra, Aug. 7th :!

We have had a wretched dull fortnight ; enm- 
jilete stagnation in every branch of trade. Food 
of everykind is in excess, and the great decline 
in juices will entail heavy looses on imjairters. 
The arrivals since our last roinjiriae seven vessels 
from United Kingdom, three from United States, 
seven from British Provinces, and eight schooners 
from the Islands.

1 mRears—Breanm rr*. —Last mail we were 
called upon to rejwct arrival of heavy stocks, in- 
hiding i.éOO bris. Floor, LM» bris. Bread, 806 

brla. Meal, âc., Ac., most of which remain unsold, 
this fortnight further supjdies have rose* to hood 
to the extent of 3,500 brla Flonr, 1,100 bris. 
Bread, 700 brla. Meal, hr. The Market is very 
flat. ,

PupVI MOWS.—We have received bv the same 
vessel* 400 brla Pork, Rump, $24 ; P. Mens $20 
to 23; Mem, $25 to $36 ; V. Mesa, $27 ; 200 half 
brt*. Beef $11.75 to $12.75; Cbreae, $12 to $14; 
800 pails Lard, $4 to $4.12 ; French Butter, has 
sold tn small lots at $18.

ERtortk—dooAR The amount offered for 
sale during the fortnight has not hern large, and 
many Merchant* holding orders have been afraid 
to operate for fear of falling short after vessels are 
chartered. Bp to yesterday from $6.50 to $6.76 
was paid for choice aanijilca Y.P., bet the news 
from America by the the mail thi» morning not 
being favorable, only $6.25 was bid at the jmblic 
sale, the lots were all withdrawn ; we do not 
expect any high range of prices during the coming 
fortnight

Mui.ahsEn—Is to day quite neglected, although 
mice were tnade previously at 30 to 32 cents.

RtJM.—There have been some transactions for 
the British Provinces, but jwices show no im- 
prudfaewg

SbiiAR* (package included) sold by 100 lbs. 
Dutch, 10 per cent tan- F. 0. B., in hhdaof 1,$00 
Ibs.-

Ifuscovâdoea, equal to No. 8 Dutch Standard, 
$4 per 10V lb*. ; No. 10, $4.25; No. 12, $4.60; 
Vacuum Pan, equal to No. 12, $5.75; Na 14, 
$6 ^ No. 16. $6.20 ; N«v 18, $6.40.

IfoUARREs (package included, by Imperial gal.) 
in puns, tif 100 gals. Muscovado, from 20 to 36 
cents, a* to color and density ; Vacuum Pan, 
froiR 26 to 30 cents - —.

11cm (ctdon-d, jwckage included, sold by lm- 
jwriu gallon, in juins. of 100 gala, from 85 jwr 
cen). to $6 overjiroof 38 to 40 cents ; from 86 per 
cent, to 60 overjiroof 40 to 45 cents.

I$tEi<;KT».—Have been in a very depreseed 
statfe, and have shown no animation since our last 
advfees. Is. 9d. is still the nominal shipping 
ratA but »ot over la 3d. could be had on Charter, 
the, quantity of Ihxxiuce coming forward for the 
Un$ed Kingdom is so small, that one vessel on 
the: birth- for each Port is quite sufficient for 
j «resent requirements.

Weather.—Has been much too dry, and if the 
wet season breaks up now Estates will suffer 
severely as the fall of rain has not been sufficient 
to enable them to stand the approaching dry 
scagon of four months duration.

Rerlonrilr.
An annouiK-ement Was lately made in the pub

lic Quints t«« the effect tluit Mr. Seward had been 
forborne time j«ast in <onvjion«leii<e with Mr. 
ThRnitvn. the British Amhaaaador at Washington, 
on flic subject of a new Reciprocity Treaty, and 
it xya* ale hinted that our Minister of Finance 

a Unit to proceed to Washington to cousu la
the understanding arrived at. The New 

Albino thus refers to the su Meet: 
e art now able to state, no the l«est authority, 

that them is not a word of truth in the report. 
What the object of this semi-official announcement 
waf, it i« not for us to even conjecture ; but err- 
tiiè it ie that the Kejmbli.-an jwrty is held re- 

l«y mon- than one indignant community, ■ 
for the cfablie.1 ai d ill-temiierc-l repeal of the late 
baity; and now that the Presidential election ie 
rajdilly apjmiaehing, this annouucetncnt uav have 
he* made iu the in tenets of that party. Be this 
hoievci*; as it may, we are jiersuaded that time 
al<Ae ie necessary to convince our American 
colins that their l .ovemment did a renr unxriae 
actfwhr* it alirogated the old treaty ; and it ie not 
uulkely, by any means, that Mr. Seward is now 
actually contemplating the «ourse now only pm- 
inciurrlç attributed to him.

t
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New York, Boston and Portland, all feel the 
lessor the trade which reciprocity gare tk-in; aa 
well as the interior cities of Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo, Oswego and 
ChjieBebmgh; and whenever the l-oanls of trade 
of those cities combined, choose to move in the 
matter, neither the Treasury Dejmltiurnt or the 
State Dejwrtment at Washington, call effectively 
resist the pressure. In fact this pressure is sure 
to come sooner or later; but now that the ‘New 
Dominion has arranged its commercial affairs to 
meet the changed condition of things, it is per- 
ti.p as well that it should remain .is it is until 
entire free tnkle with Kurope can be adopted, 
when the United State* may ask in vain for a 
new treaty.

Halifax Market.
Halifax, 1st Sept.

B*EAi>*Tvrr*.—Flour steady and in fair de 
maud at $8.00 to $8.25 for No. 1 Canada ; $8.75 
for good extra ; extra State $8 to $8.20 ; Balti
more eui«rtine$7.25 to $7.75; Baltimore extra $8 
to $8.50. Bye, dull at $0.50 to $ti. 75. Meal dull 
at $4.75 to $4.8o for kiln dried, $4.50 for fresh 
ground, i >atmeal dull, at $9.75. Import* from 
1st January to Srptrmlier 1, 1807 and 1888.

I}rU. Floor BrU. Cunimral.
1848 ' 121,000 39,231
1847 109,460 28,557

Fish.—We have no material change to note in 
dry codfish, I-urge shore $3.80 to $4 ; small liant 
cured from store, $8.10 to $3.25. Haddock, $1.75 
to $2. Salmon still continue dull st $15 to $16 
for No. I s ; $14 for No. 2's, $9 50 to $10 for No. 
3’s. Mackerel—No. 3's improving ; No I s or 
2's in market ; No. 3 sold at $5.85, and some 
holders are asking as high as $4. Herrings quiet 
at $3 80 to $4 for shore split. Alewives $3.5U to 
$S 75.

Oils.__Cud has improved, and sales made dur-
ii* the week at 46c ; prices are now firm at 45c to 
474c. Seal Unchangwl. Kerosene quiet, 38c to 
40c for American.

Wear India Pwdcce.—Without any change. 
Siwara—Holders asking 6jc to 6|c for l’orto Rico; 
jn to 6c for Cul-u, and 6c to 6jr for Barba-loes in 
bohd. Molasecs—Cienfuegos 294c to 30c in bond. 
Kmn—Demerara, 52c to 53c ; St. Jago, 43c in

Financial.—Bank drawing rate-m London 60 
day Ulla 13 per cent vrern. ; Private 12 to 12| 
per cent prem. Nvw York gold drafts at sight, 
4 per cent prem. Currency drafts 27 j-er cent 
discount. Montreal si^ht drafts 4 j>er cent 

Newfoundland sight drafts 5 j»t centprem
_R. v. Hamilton A Co.'* Cirtalnr.

Telegraph». *
A special report in connection with the Electric 

Telegraph Bill has just appeared, which include*, 
among other interesting particulars, a statement 
showing the mileage of railways under agreement 
with the Telegraph Companies, and the numlier of 
yearn which the agreements liave to run, as well 
its the mileage of wires on such railways, A sum
mary of the statement shows then- are 1,280 miles 
of line and 4,226 of Wire under a term of agree
ment of from six to ten years; 3,2114 miles of 
line and 13,397 of wire under a term of agreement 
of from 11 to 20 years ; 3404 miles of line and 
1,247 of wire under a tenu of agreement of from 
21 to 30 years ; and 4,650 miles of line and 1,556 
of wire with a term of agreement of from 31 to 99 
years—making a total of 13,470 miles of line, ami 
54,744 of wire, under various terms of agreement 
with the telegraph couijwnies, the average dura
tion of these agreements being 26$ years per mile 
of line, and 25* years per mile of wire.—Herejmtli’» 
Journal.

« ahlr Telegrams.
The tariff on Atlantic cable telegrams from New 

Brunswick, has been changed as follows :—From 
any station in New*Bnmswi- k "to any station in

Great Britain and Ireland far ten words, sixteen 
dol.ars and thirty 6ve cents ; for each a-hUtlonal 
word, one dollar and sixty-thlre cents,

krais Trade ef Eamlllee
The following shows the meij-ts and stocks of I 

grain at Hamilton up to the 5th September:— 1
Receipts. Stocka

Barley, 1-ushs.....   73,480 8,486
Wheat, red, bushs.................. 10,461» 10,46*i

“ white, l-ushs.............. 1,367 1,367
“ spring, bushs............  562 562

Peas, bushs............................. 11,450 11,450
The only shi|«neiit» to that date were 64,994 

bushels 1-ariey.

I’rmlace la New lark. |
The following table gives the stock of grain in 

warehouse in New York au-l Brooklyn, August 
31, 1868 :—
Wheat, bushels ......................... .............. ■ 290,512
Com “ ........................................ ?, 089.480
Oats “ ......................... -............. 336,654
Barley “ ...................... ...........  { W5
Malt "• ......................... 4............. ! 101,603
Peas “ ......................... i — 37,786

Tlie Customs Department has given notice that 
after the 1st Octol-er, forais for rej«»rts and entries 
will not be supplied gratuitously, as hitherto, to 
the public.

New Insolvents.—The following insolvents 
were gazetted last week: Thos. H. Ruffe, Strat
ford; Wm. Buchanan, Meuzen; Clias. Penrose, 
Lindsay ; J. A. Bawthinhimer, Brantford ; Jacob 
Robbius, St. Catherines; John llouskéll. Port 
Hope; J. k P. Juilge, Harvi-yliill Mines; John 
Northey, do; Geo Cochrane, Cobourg; Wm. Graf
ton, Bliuudtard; A-lam Thompson, Kingston; Jos. 
Bradley, Guelph; John Dickson, Mary boro.

DAY’S
«•mmlrrlal < ollegr and High sc heal.

X.» 82 K1NU STREET EAST,

(.W«#r >7. J'tuws ('ntknh'id.)

TKK drrtign of Uti# institution is to pivpim* Y tiling M« u 
‘ Slid i>lhwm «*rt ll**«»k k«-cjw rw, Mild for grnrntl hti «tille**. 

Mud to furnnih thrill with ikr facilities for a< «purin,! mii 
*x« rllcut ^ *

English And Commercial Education.

Mr Day is also prepared to gi%e rriv.tte Inutmt tmn in 
the several subjects of his «lri»artnicHt, and to assUt Mer
chants and others in tin- checking and liuliuicing of 1 walks, 
adjusting their accounts and partnership affairs, kc

For farther information, please «nil «hi «»r address the
undersign t^l

JAMES R. DAT,
Accountant

T«»ronto, Sept :tnl, 1*08.

The ( siadlaii Land sod Emigration ( •■puli
Offers for sale on Conditions of Settlement, l

<*OOI> FARM LANDS
In the County of Feterboro, Ontario, ,

In the well settled T<iwn*hi]i of Dysart, where there are 
Grist au«l Saw Mllfs, Stores. <kt\, at

O N E A N D-A-II A L F 1><> I. L A R S A N ACHE.
In tin» adjoining Townships of Guilfvnl, Dinlley, liar* 

burn, Harcourt and Bruton, conneete«l with Dyaaft and 
the Village of Haliburtm by tlie 1‘eterson K«»a«l, at ONE 
DOLLAR an Acre.

For further j«arti« ulars apply to

CHAD 4AS. BLOOMFIELD,
Secretary C. I. and E. Co., T.-runto. 

Or to ALEX NIVEN. P LS ,
Agent C. L ,M K Co., Halil.ilrivti.

AUCTION SALES OF GROCER!»
IE ««MTEIU.

mu nir
l-'all Bbiihob of IHOH,

Hvptember COth,
Sale hjr Auetl- n, at the Stores of (

llrler Ha4ei, M .
Of llr.l»ir»:aKOi:aM 0<«>t*. WT->*«. /.-/«on, orné Otmmf

IcWTiift
i U SI1IPWAT, 

AHlMM n
S«*i>teinlwv tiOtli,

Selr by Auction, at the Store* of , ,

■ rears, ■laeirr, tea* A €•.,
Of Trot, H ier*, Bron-Le*. TV-nem*. -rad lltmml l}r*rm 

JOHN I.KEMING k Oh,
Aactlunae

Srptetnlior HOth,
Sale by Auction, at the Store* of

■ r**rs Berkaaie Leek le A te,
0/ 5,000 l*a-kegcl item Tm<, n. A* tie Brafinton, direct 
from Shanghai AW, 1,00- Pa- Lags* /-.oAor**! Jm/mat 
au-l a large ao—rtuirnt of LUfmort, Frail, ami

littéral lingerie*.
JOHN I.KEMISO * CO.,

AULtll—,

October let, »
Sale b) Auction at the Stores of

■ream « bapatma, Fraser A Tyler,
Of F i nil, Wi art, Hranehte, Oil*, a ml Gtmeral 0 merit*

John leeminu * co ,
AMtttMS

Octobrr lut,
A action Sale* at the Store* A

■ rears. Ileild Terra are A Ce»,
of 7,892 Pa- kage* Fihr New Crop Orefx Ttaa, n .«»»«» 
H-e/hl-ia, ilindlM Sliaiigluti AW, 2.000 half < beeta 

l x-oLiiaei» Jacix», In Kiihliah order.
JOHN I.EEM1NO k CO.,

Aar11 muera

October Xirnl, )
Sale by Au- tion at the Store* of

■rear* A Irk. I ritukart * <• ,
Tlie Cargo of the HVt/rre ll’urr. from Maraeillea Alan, e 

Urge a**orti—-at of K»«.ci»e lit-cKWai.
JOHN LKKM1NO A CXI.

Auctiooeer*

Mylvretrr. be A llrkaua,
f 1--MMKltCI \l. Hr.Arm and Vra*rl Agents OlB.e—Ne.

1 Ontario Chuuihrr», ICvrnrr Front eu-1 Church StA-1 
T-rvuto. 9E*

THE yt’EEN’H HOTEL..

TBOMlt Ml k, Preyrteter.

FROST STRÉKT, T’lROXTO, OUT
Mj

1CKHHHATV *& El) XV AH OH, 
IMPROVED PATENT 

NOM-CONDCCTINU AND VAPORUINti

FIRE AND BlKULAK-PROOF SAFES 
‘ 139 & 141

ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
NOHKIU.

A. K. BOOM Kit. Tor.-NT- 
J. W. MUKTOX, Hamilt-iH 
A U SMYTH, Loaov*, OUT

>1 bn
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TELECItra (VlPUf.
I ’ I_____ _

CAPITAL STOCK j • $500,000.

In 10,000 Skairt nt $5<) K«ch.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. iber 10. 1868.

Nsine of Article.

s

:

naiiitn,
HON WILLIAM CAYLEY

iiUKrtn.
HON. J M.MVRR1CH 

MUTUY,
H. B. REEVE.

SOLUITUIt*,
MESSRS CAMERON A McMICHAEl.

..IJIBKAL sCMOUXTSHtiEST.

MARTIN RYAN /

MBEITEB1

HON. I. MvMVRBICH.
Bryee, M Marri, h A Co , Toronto

A R Me MASTER. En».
A R McMaster A Brother, Toronto 

HON M C CAMERON.
Provincial Sr. reU.ry, Turvati 

JAMES MICHIE. E~i .
Felton, Michir A Co., end George Vl. hu A Co , Toronto 

HON WILLIAM CAYLEY,
TVrvnto.

X M SMITH. Esq,
A. M Smith A Co , Toronto 

U HOfTATT, Eng., 
Moffett. Mamy A Co , Toronto 

IH B. REEVE, Eeg , 
(Toronto

Wholesale 
Katr» 1

PROSrEt II S

rpHE DOMINION TELFXiHAPH COMPANY has been 
I organized under the art reaper ting Telegraph Com- 

i afllee, eha|»ter «7, of tlir ,-.in»oll<l*ted Statwte» ..f Canada 
II» object ia to cover the D*►minion of Canada with a rom- 
|.lete net work of Telegraph line»

The Capital Htook
I» $600,000, divided into 10,000 share» of #60 each, 4 |«-r 
eent to be paid at the time of lubeenhing. the ludanee to 
I* |*aid tiy instalment», not rxienlltiv io per cent js-r 
month- said instalments to Is- called in l,y tile I tin-, tor» as 
tl»e works progress Tile liability of a subs, rilieru liuuted 
to the amount ,tf hit aubevription.

The Business Allnirs of the 
Compay.

Are under the management of a Board .»f I >irector», an
nually elected bar the Shareholder*, in i-oufomiity with the 
Charier and By- La» » of tlie Company 

The I>lrectors are of opinion that it would tar to the 
iuteieet of the Otorkhold, r* generally to obtain auheerip 
tiona from all quarters of Cjuiada, and with this view tliey 
prtqs.s. to divide tlie Stock amongst the different towns 
and cities through,«it the Dominion, in allotment» suited 
to the }- pulatl -n and buainess ,»-,-U|>atioua of the different 
localities, and tlie interest w hich thev may he supposed to 
take in aucli an enterprise

Contracts* of Connection».
, A contract, granting js-nnsnent connection and extraor
dinary advantages, lias already been executed between this 
Company and tie- Atlantic and Pa. i lie Company, of New 
\ Ork ; thus, at the very eoiumeneeiueiit, as the Line* of this 
iiompany are - olistru t,,! from the Siis)s*naion Bridge, at 
tJkfVii) (the isiint ,.f ,-tmnerUon) to any jsiint in tlie |s>- 
1 “inion, all the chief cities and places in the State*, touch- 
•»* •>> the Lines of the Atlantic and PactII, Tel«*raph 
Company, are brought in immediate ,-, mnCctioii therewith 

A permanent connection has also been seeunsl with the 
(■Teat Western Telegraph Coiiqsuiy, of Chicago, » lien I,y 
iros Comiiany will be brought into close i-oiuiei-tioii with 
all the Lake Ports and other places tlirough the North 
we*tern State», and through to California

4 3m e*

Men*' Thick RwU ...
" c2
" Congress (laiters..
•' Kill Cotsmiga----

Boy*' TTiiek Boot*
Youths' “ I........
Women's Bail» ..........

" CougrrasGaiters..
Misses' Batts..................

“ Congress Gaiters
Girls' BatU 1..................

'• Cougrras Gaiters.. 
Children'sC. T Cacka.. 

“ Gaiters..................

Aloes Cape..................
Alum ......................... "
Rural..........................."
Camphor, reliiie-l-----*'
Castor Oil.................. "
Caeatie Rail ........... ’
CuAineal....................
Cream Tartar
Kpaom Malta..............
Extract Logwisut ...•• 
Gum Arabic. sorts. 
Indigo, Madras. ...."

'Ueirlee..................
Madder........................."
Nutgall* ....................."
Opium.......................... "
Oxalic Acid................
Potash, Bi tart--------

“ Bichrvuuite.. ••
Pots»* Iodide . ..........
Selin* ...............
Soda Ash ...................
8 da Bicarb..............
Tartaric Arid ..........
Veidigris....................
Vitriol, Blue..............

t. rarer I es
'jit's' 9 lb...............

Unifn,................
fib..............................

Fifk
l|erriug*, Lab. split ■ • 

•4 round.... • •
.** w’aled

Markt* rel.imiall kills ■ 
Lduh Her whVArks- 

half •• ••
Whit* Fish ft Tn*ut 
Salim mi. waltwaU-r 
Dry Cod. VUS t»s

Kaiwms. Layer*
“ M R ..........I*.
“ Valeutiasuew

Currants, new..........
•• uM........................

................
Clayed, V gal..............
Syru|mi. Stan« 1 an 1 

** tbdden..........
Rirr :
Arraran.......................

Caaaia, wlndr, + B.
Chives ....................;
Nutim g*..............
Ginger, gr*und .... .. 

“ Jamaica, MM»t .
Pépprr, Mark..............
Finientu.................. • •

Sujorg
Port Rico, f lik..........
Cut* “ ..........
liar bad oe* (linghU .. 
l>ry Crualwd, at 
Canatla Sugar Reflne’y, 

yrllow No. 2. fiO'l* .
Yelloa, No. ti............

No. S..............
Crushed X .. » ............

“ A...................
Gmund..........................
Kitra Ground..............

Trft* :
Ja|4Ui etin»*ii Uigitml..

*' Fine to vhoi<***t.. 
Colored, rotti. tffiflne .. 
Congou â Sourh iig 
Oolong, giNid to line .. 
Y. Hyw»n, com So gd 
Medium to choice ...
Litre vhoiee ..............
Ounpowd'rr. to mtil.. 

“ nidi to line

Name of Arthde.

* r. 9 r
ï ÏU 7 50
Ï 44 3 Jll
1 0U 3 76
i On 7 40
1 00 1 50
1 to 1 '.*)
1 44 1 55

U6 1 70
1 14 1 50
0 74 1 «8
1 00 1 30
0 16 V VO
0 B0 1 10
0 40 0 to
0 to U W

0 124 0 16
V 024 0 US
0 111 0 to
V to V 70
0 is 0 7*
0 04) 0 04
II -SI 1 10
o 00 0 0"
0 os 0 04
0 011 0 11
0 so 0 35
0 74 1 "0
0 14 V 45
0 1* 0 1«
V Iri 0 flu
6 70 7 no
0 4S 0 85
0 Si 0 7»
0 li 0 TV
3 B0 4 50
0 17) 0 60
V 03 0 04
4 60 6 50
0 S7) 0 45
0 $6 0 4<)
0 ou V 10

1

0 7V«*0 74
0 17 M IS
0 14 0 17 ,1

0 00 o oo ii

V "0 o oo
0 00 V 00 ,
i 00 0 ou 1
! 50 7 75
1 75 1 so
«* None 11

15 00 If, oo
4 76 5 00

7 20 5 55
? 10 7 70 1
0 Ool 0 00
0 05 0 it;
0 03} 0 04)
0 17) 0 13

0 00 0 34
0 46 0 4*
0 60 0 51

4 00 4 75

0 57) 0 40
0 11 0 12
0 50 0 00
0 1.V, 0 75
V 22 0 75
0 o-.* 0 10
o os 0 0»

0 OH] 0 06)
o Owl 0 0s I
0 OS a e ohJ
Oil 0 06 jl

0 0 OS 4
0 Oaj 0 Obi
0 oo 0 0«f
0 10 0 10i
0 114 0 ill
0 ni 0 17
« 17] 0 13

HO Did 
0 &Ô 0 06 
0 OU 0 7P 1 
o 42 0 76 I 
V 60 0 
0 46 0 66 ,| 
0 06 0 SO 
085 OK 
0 66 0 70 
0 70 0 hr.

nssale D Name of Article.

| e. * e.
• «•*6 

U 0 w
4j o ao

K o so
*» e * 

i *r- • w
Î st o as 

BB e m

* • Î6 H

tie oio
d *• v uo

1 0 w fi

• »»ij
B « it
IT « Id)

—Coatis‘<1
” fine to fln*'t .

Hyson...........................
Imperial ......................

r,-*scco, ifoss/art-I 
Can Leaf. e*,S*Al0s. 
Wrsti-n. Leaf, com..

•• thssl............
•• Klue............
“ Kngbt One. 
•• #* choice ..

Hardware
Tie (aef ™*6 price»)
Block, p »....................
Grain............................

.........
Cwf N'wti*:
Asaorie.1 J Hhingles. U '6 1 14

P 100 »...................
Shingle- ahme do .... fB î B
Lathe anet 4 dy............

riuTfsf * jaref Irvn:
Aasorteel »iar»..............
Best No. Î4..........

- «5.......... ...
•• »............

Hurt* Sail«:
Guest's or OriMu's 

assorte.! »ise-s ...
For W. aas'd wises..
Patent Mainmrr'ddo..

/to* (at 4 months):
Pig Gartsbrrrie Nol 
Other liranela. Nol.

“ Not..
Bar Se-vtch, V loo ». .
Rebord..........................
hweelee ..........................

II, Cooper*............i
Ran-I................ |

Boiler Plate..................
Canada Plaftrs.............
Vniou Jack.................1
Poaty|«»>l...................
Swansea ...................... .

l m4 (at 4 mouths) :
Bar. p 100 *.»............
Slieet “ ..........
Bind ..........................

/roe M'irr (net cash):
Nic 6, e l“ie<lle ...1

•‘it, ••  !
“ w, •• ......i

Piuclrr.
Blasting. Canada 
FT 
FÎT
Blasting, English .
FT h«we
FÎT

I'rrsmHSpilet (into*):
Regular sizes lui)
Extra "

Tin I’tiitr* (net cash):
1C Coke.................
H’ OiamsU............
IX “ ............
IXX “ ..............
DC " ..............
DX “ ..............

I

1 j

4 |

sc

Cimt, nd. ! , 
(ip Skins. Patna .. . .>.

: Ftaaah
English 

Hemloek Calf (* to 
!t4 II» ) perdu*... .

Du. light................. ..J
FYene-hCalf.......... ...
Grain A SatnCll pdor 
Splits, large* •.....]

smell........ .. .e
Euan,elhsl Cow Rfesd..
Patent ....................... «
Prl.blr Grain
Bull ..........m

•Us.
Ced ..........................i
Lard, extra........ ..
- No 1 .................J
“ W.wUeM............. 4

Lulirte atieg, patent...
•• Mot?* Il I «mill

Linseed, raw............... .
•• boiled..Jv. .J)

Machinery.. ................ .
Olive, îueL V gal ... -e
e •• sale,l .................J

“ salad. In ImtM < 
qt tp ,-e*e.,4 

8r vine aalaet, IF gal...
Seal, i aie.......................
Spirits Turj-entlne ... I
Varnish....................... .
Whale...........................P

li raiBU. dkr.
R Idle Lead, genuine 

in Oil. V 261he... ., 
Do. Ne». 1 “ .........i

1“ 8 “ ••...)
While Zinc, grmeie»..

While Level, dry........ .
,, Ke.1 Lead .................... .

Venetian Red. Kog"h .
» Yellow Oebro. PieeT.. 

Whiting
fill ill—

Water white, ear

Hi dew A Akim»?»
Green rough............
Given, salt'd L inap'd •
Cured...... ........... .......... j
Caifhkine, green........
Calfskin», i ured............ !

•• dry 
L»m1*kin*, .........

*• l*rlU.. .. • • j
Hop*

Inferior, B>..............
Metliiun........................• • ’
Gtsml............................••
Fancy .......................
Leather. V (4 nms W

In lot» t»f less tlun 
60 side», Itf F t **nt 
higher

Sjuunsh Hole, luttmel .
heavy, aright a fit.. 

Do 1st quai middle do.. 
Do No 1, ail weights. 
Slaughter heavy .
Do light............ .............
Harness, best  . . . . . . . . . . . . j

* No. t..............
Upper heavy..................

•• light....................... I

II It | 0 W
‘ -o m

(Refined F gal.)
rid.. 

“ small loin.. .* 
Straw, by <-ar load . .1 

'• small Iota..., 
Amivr, by car lead..

“ sma)l 1,4a ...,
Benxinr ...I.............. »

f ,* n»i a .
Wheat, .spring, 0.» ». . 

•• Fall U0 “.L
Berlev..... j.. 48 “I
Proa.............. 1 “4
Oats.................... 84 “4
Rye .......L. 68

Seeds»
Clover, ,’h. s, •• 80 “

•• coin'll OB 
Timothy, cho'e 4 “.. 
" inf. tot»■»! 48

Flax........ 71... 46
finer (per bsl ): 
Sui-enor 
Extra auf 
Fancyan|
Superflue No. 1..........

Bn. *...;£
(Irtfsseo/, (par bit.).. 4

PnvhtH*.
Butter, ilairy tulip lb..

“ store tOf ked. ..
Clieese, new]..................
Pork, nieew, Ier brl.. .. 

prime U«ese....j. 
•' |“in»e,..........

Baron, ling ,j........
“ Cumbsrl 'i cat...
“ amukek..........  ..

llama. In s*............
•• sug.i ur Acanv'U.. 

ShouHvr», in salt ....
Laid, in kegs............ ..
Hip, pm kra............I.
Beef Hams................ ..
Tallow ...[.-............ I.
Hog» die*ad, henry,.

mtrMmm.....
•• light.......... J.

wait, dr
American hits.......... ..
Liverpool croaae .... j.
Plaster ..................... ..
Water Lint*..............i.

# *"• | r.
0 44 • 58
8 7B • »0
• 84 • at
t 75 4 88
0 44 o te
1 05 1 75
008 0 00 -
e ao • 40

• 80• 88 • 71
e si • tt
8 17 • 18»
8 IT 4 » >.

' , ,
• 86 4 40
8 i« 1 »
«08 1 18

1 48
0 88 4 00 l
8 80 • «0!§ 0 88 

• Wo oo 4 40
1 «4 1 40tee t 80

a 84 a 78-
1 08 1 78/
8 78 • 78*
8 to 0 78
0 80 8 80
8 78 e to

008 t to
000 t 88e m s <ee «B 1 78a i« a se
8 88 4 88 .
eon • ee -,
•a • ee»|e tq fee i
0 w tit

8 St est»
0 84 o 88
8 81 081
8 84 e as
0 88 0 88
8 ee 080
0 88 0 «

l te 1 76
1 88 i ax
» 88 8 88
0 vs • SB
0 48 080
8 88 8 80

5 84 • 08« 08 • 80
7 88 8 10
1 58 t 08
1 74 1 08

• 78 7 88
8 88 « 78• 08 8 80$ 88 » 80
008 eoe
8 50 e os

., 1
0 18 • tt
0 14 e is
0 14) 4 11*

73 «4 74 40
18 » 17 40
14 M 16 48
8 «B 080
0 It • 18
8# • 08
0 88 • ee
8 88 eee
888 • 88
8 184 « 14
8 11 8 It
8 at • 18
8 88 eee
8 88 eee
8 88 tee
• 88 8 88

1 SB 1 08
8 88 • ee
1 <• i to*
1 80 • 88
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IM» * ru4ln.

D. CrawYord * Co.'» ..
Imperial................
Golden Bar..........

“ BUrer Bar..............
Crow a

No. 1.......... ..............

is
AU.
English.perdioi. .. 
Guinness Dub Porte, 

.«■frite*
Pure Jamaica Bum.. 
De Kujrprr'a H. Gin. 
Booth'. OMTom ...

Ota
Green, eaeee.............
Booth'* Old Torn, r..

Wine».-
Port, com ram...........
" fine old.............

Sherry, roaunon........

“ old pair or fiddao..

• e. • e.
• 07* 0 0* 
0 07 am
• 07 0 07 
0 06 0 OS
• 0*J 0 OS 
0 10 0 10

1 80 2 25
l so l eo 
1 so 2 oo

Jim*.- |i
Hemsesays, per gal 
MmMF*
J. Robin k Co."» •* . 
Otaid, Dupur* Cue.
Ky, caeca............

y, com. |err.. 
IFkUtr,
Common 30 u.p........
Oil Rye .................
Matt............................ïSiperpu.::

Irish—Itlunahan's e.. 
" Dunn ville» Beirt.

Weal
Piece, lb..,,,.. 
Pulled "............

Far*.
Bear....................
Beaver ................
Cotin................
Haler__
Martin.................

J Rats........
Peat. •• • ..i ...

STOCK AND ROND KKPOKT.
The date* of our quotation* are aa follow*Toronto, Sept •; Montreal, Sept. I; I 

! | dept T; London. Aug 17.

NAME
a | Divid'd 
2 ! laat « 
S. Month*

., ■> 25 0 27

. 0 oo o oo
I

1 00 10 110

INSUKANCE COM 1*A NIKH.

Kkolish. - (fHoUUiOHt on the Loadoa Market.

No. of
Shares.

Last DI
videud.

Name of Company.
IÏ !, 

j * i

to,nor
|

Briton Medical and General Life ... 10 11
50.0011 7* Commer'l Uni..6, Fire, Life and Mar 50 11 6* 5}
14.800 8 City of Glasgow.................................

Edinburgh Life .............................
25 *1 5

5.001 »i mo 15 son
400,000 V European Life and Guarantee.........

Etna Fire and Marine.........................
2t 11*6 4a *d

100.000 10 1* 1
20.U00 6 Guardian ............................................ 1"0 50 62X
24,000 it Imperial Fire ................i................. 5B0 50 345
7,600 9* Imperial Life ................. 4 j............... 100 10 16*

lOl'.OOO 10 Lancashire Fire and Life................. 2u 3 2*1
10.000 11 Life Association of Scotian. 1 ....... 40 7* 23
35,862 45*. p *h Istndon Assurance Corporation .. 25 12* 48
10,000 5 Loudon and Lancashire Life....... 10 1 1
87.504 40 Liverp'l A London k Globe F. A L 20 3 1 7*
20,000 5 National Union Life........................ 5 1 > 1
80,00-'

(
it*
is )

Northern Fire and Life ___ 100 5 10*

40.000. } North British and Mrrcautile......... SO n; 16 16}

40.000 50 Ocean Marine....................J.............. 35 6 1 to
8,500 £5 Its. Provident Life., ................J.._____ lOo 10 3*

£4*p.a Phœnix ........ ...............
Queen Fire anil Life],... ..:..............
Royal Insurance .... ........................

136
300,000 **—h ) r. 10 1 15-16
luo.ooo :«a. »m 4» 20 3 I til
80,000 10 Scottish Pmxincial Fire and Life .. 50 tt

13
4|

10,000 85 Stan, lard Life .................................... 60 0.»
4,000 5 »Ur Life .. ..........................................

CANADIAN.

Î5
il

H

P c.
8,000 4 British America Fire and Marine . «50 325 56

4 Canada Life.......................................
4"U" 12 Montreal Assurance...................... £50 £10 135

10,1100 3 Provincial Fire and Marine......... 14) n
••saw... .......... . (Quebec Fire......................... ..... 40 32* £19*

8 “ Marine ..................... .. 10U 40 90 91
10,000 57 mo's. Western Aaaurancc......................... 40 •;

aaaaa.
Britiah North America..........
Jaetiurs Cartier............ i. ...
Montreal —.................. i........
Nationale........ .............. I.........
New Brunswick .......... i. ...
Nora Scotia.............................
Du Peuple..................1. ...
Toronto .......................... ...........
Bank of Yarmouth.....;........
Canadian Bank of Com'e........
City Bank Montreal---- --.
Commer'l Bank (St John) ' . 
Eaatern Township*’ Bank ...
Gore  ...............................»....
Ualifal Banking Company..
Mechanics' Bail............j. ...
Jim haul.'Bank of Canada... 
Merchant*' Bank (Halifax)...
Molaon a Bank................ i___
Niagara Diatrivt Bank. . ...
Ontario Bank 
People's Bank (

Quell
Hoyal Canadian Bank .. 4 .
St Stephen* Beak.............* .
Union Bank.........................
Union Bank (Halites). .4.

#2io All
SO “

I'BHUIU MU....................
People’s Bank (Fred'ktoS).. .
People's Bank (Halil, v)........
Juds-c Bank .................. ...

low

11 SO AU 4 
.100 70 I 3*

40 AIL I 4 I
100 •• ......... 1
20 “ 7 12 III

100 “ I 14
i SO SO 4
10O AU ........
100 70 4
KW 40 7 12 mo

MiavELLxaroi*

British Amena Land. .4... 
British Colonial 8 (Cs.i...
Canada Company............I___
Canada Landed Credit Coi__
Canada Per Ifldg Society.. .
Canada Mining Company.......

Do. Inl'd Steam Nar. Cut.... 
Do. Giaaa Company....,:,',.. 

Canad'n Loan k lnvestiut....
Canada Agency ...............4...
Colonial Securitiee Co........
FreehoM Building Society;... 
Halifax Steamboat Co........
Halifax Uaa Company........
Hamilton Uaa Com|>*ny......
Huron Copper Bay Co........
l.ake Huron 8 and C..............
Montreal Mining Co.........

Do. Telegraph Co... ....
Do. Elevating Co..............
Do. City Uaa Co.........»..
Do. City Pass K, Co .. . 

Nova Scotia Telegraph
Quelw and L. 8................... 1..
Quebec Uaa Co...................u ..
Quebec Street R. R..........4 ..
Richelieu Navigation Co..,... 
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co..... 
Tor'to Consumers'Gas Co 
Trust k Loan Co. of U. C. 4 .. 
Wcat'n Camilla 11 Mg Soc'y.,..

tSO 44 
ISO 32* 
124 Alt!

1
V» AU
100 •• !

204 12 1
5 102

80 fis ..........
40 All. 6
0O " IS It in
40 - 4
to “ 6
20 “ ___

» #4 ..........
20o AIL I 4 

SO 25 I s
ino AU. 7 p a
UNI “ I ...........
50 "13 in
30 5 3
SO All. S

7

• RAILWAY*.

Atlantic ami St Lawrence...............................
Buffalo ami Lake Huron .................................

Do. dot Preference............
BulT. Brantl. AG.«lerich, «Pc ,1872-3-4___
Cham plain and St Lawrence .. .................

Do. do Pref 10 V ct..........
Grand Trunk . .1...............................................

Do. EqO. M Bd*. 1 rh «F< ......
Do. Pirat Preference, S V ........
Do. Deferred, 3 p ct.......................
Do Second Pref Bonds, 5Pc.........
Do. do Deferreii, 1 p i-t. ■.....
Do Third Pref Stock, 4 p. t........
Da do. Deterred, 3 V et..........
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, 3Wc ........
Do. ih>. Deferred, 3 p i t........

Great Western .......................  ............
Do. hm' ..........................................
Do. «Je. Bd», due 1873-76..........

51 pc ltd* due 1877-78 .
Marine Railway, Halifax »2So, all..........
Northern, of Canaila. «pc. 1st Pref Bd*.........

•I

£100 All. .... 
20* “ .... 
10 I '“ , .... 

1001 - I .... ! 
—I,,.. » 10 

.....  at* i
“ IS 16 IS* M 

78 82
46 41»

3 18 16 17 
AU. . 100 102 

92 94

# 80 83

ExcnaxGR
Bank on London, 00 day*___

sight or 75 day* date.......... ...
Private do. ................................
Private, with document*____ ...
Bank on New York.......................
Private do. .............. .
Gold Drafts do................................
Silver .... ........ ... ........................

Halifax Montr'l. Toronto

*| 8* 0

So 30)
31 31*

69*

SCII'KITIE*

Canadian Gov 't Deb. 6 V ct due 1X72..........
D". do. 6 dodue JaAJuL 1877-64.
Do. do. 6 do. Feb. A Aug..
Do. do. 6 do. L Mch. A Sep .
Do 1I0. 6 P ct cuV:, 1*83 ..............
Do. da 5 do. sIg., 1885 ................
D°. do. 7 do. cut...........................

Dominion 6 p, c. 1*7* cy...., ................ ’
Hamilton Corporation........ 1.............
Montreal Harbor, 8 p ct d. lilt».. .."

Do. do. 7 do . 1*70. ...!
I*do. 61 do. 1*75..............
Do. do. tij <b,. 1873............
I*’. Corjsiratlou, 6 P c. 1*91........ ,
Do 7p. c stock............ :........... ..
Du. Water Work*. 6 p c. atg, 1*7*.. . .
D*. do. •) do. cy. do...........

New Brunswick, « p ct., Jan. and July 
Nova Scotia, ep ct. 1675 .4...
Ottawa City 6 p c. d 1**0 ...............
(Quebec Hartsmr, « P r. d 18» !..........’ "

Do. do. 7 di. do........... •••••
Do. do. 8 do. 1*86.........
Do. City, 7 P c. d. 5 years ..... ..................

Dividend Day.
CLOSING

Tomate»

July and Jan. 
1 June, 1 Dec.

1 Nov 1 May

1 Max . 1 Seid. 
1 Jan , 1 July

1 June, 1 Dec

1 July, 1 Jan 
1 Jan., 1 July

1 Nov., 1 May 
I Jan., 1 July

1 Apr, i Oct 
1 Jan., 1 July 
1 Juae, 1 Dec

1 June, 1 Dec 
1 Jan., 1 July

1 Jan., 1 July 
Feb and Aug.

Moatre'l Qaafet

101 108
lue me
ISS* 134 134* '13111341
HM KM* 1*5*1*

106 196* 104 tW 
114*116 I 1U

108 104 101*
lot lai* lot

86 94 94 96
106 105* 10S 1*..rr* ...
no ut I lit

96* 99 M W*

114 111

lie ill

15 Mar IS Sep.

1 Mar., 1 Sep

1 Jan , 1 July 
3 Feb

1 My Au MarFe

MM *7* 98*, 97* H* 
88M{ «7 89 83 XT

101 lot 101*1*1 iot* i*

50

62* 63
118 118* ....

i.'X 'loi'io» |w‘wi
.... I 95

103 104

.... s so I ....

.... ! .... I W a a•

.... 3 3 «0 ...
133 134 133 133*U4 131*

Bks ciod'135* 190
108 1* W-

104* 106

109* iio

Lundi un M'ntrral Quebec Ton* to.

100 109*

99*100

H«i*

100 101 
100 LOI*

90* 91 
91 01*

11e 100* 
101 101*

99* Id**

190* 101

92 93
103 105

«4
103 P'S 
90 31

Sk\

85 90lhl 
lhl
Ik».
Ih

Toronlu Corporation



MONTREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE

(MARINE)

gBtsrisritfd,

N1CLË.

HEAD OFFICE, - -- -- -- - GREAT ST. JAMES STREET,

«♦suras ail.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
MANAGER.

cost $26,329

paid to date, 

cost $3,500 

cost 6,050

STATEMENT OF BANK AND OTHER STOCKS, REAL ESTATE AND OTHER ASSETS HELD 
by the Company, u security to the Ansurwil, in addition to the Subscribed Capital aa Mow :—

402 Shares BANK OF MONTREAL, Stock valued at.

470 “ CITY BANK, “ “

658 “ GORE BANK, “
200 ,r BANK OF COMMERCE,

41 “ MERCHANTS’ BANK.

447 " MONTREAL TELEGRAPH ,!
62 - MONTREAL GAS COM P’Y “
49 «• CANADA SHIPPING COMP’Y

200 “ MONTREAL MINING COMP’Y

25 " MONTREAL A NEW YORK R.R.

REAL ESTATE (Annual SRental, $5,800'...................................................

MORTGAGES.............. .................................. ...............................................................

j

Accrued Dividends and Rents, Bills Receivable, Good Debts, Bal
ances due by Agents, Cash in Bank and on hand exceed .............

Subscribed Capital liable to call and held wholly by a Responsible 
Proprietory .............................................................'......................................... ......

TOTAL..................................................................................................................................

NO LOSSES UNSETTLED.
: I t

—-------------«»»———
■
, TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE :

ois w a it. s. u sf b ir dss uvajiii1 ;HiA\dtr,

$343,577

720,000

$1,063,677

Inland Hull and Cargo Risks, and Risks to And "from the Lower Porta entered at 
(Toronto and various Agencies, at n* «derate rates.

R N OOOCH,
A'jfnt atvi h-ml Stcrrtary.

OAPT A. TAYLOR
Martru-Int/trrtor 2t

ACCOUfT-BOOK MANCFA0TCRBR8,

rad 88 Kin# strut Etui, Tereais, OwL

ccotjs r
i" lor atyli

..‘.til,1
Srptambei

f *cl <r|

r of Ike 1 

of Areoaat Books sad Coastal I

-, etc., made to 
darskUlty and r

•-ty

T FACTORY FOR SALK
BT

LIC AUCTION.

CABI

the ATTzyriow or

CAPITALISTS AND OTHERS,
is imriTED to twe raomsED

Sale by Public Auction,

CABINE
|K*t#nsive and Well Knows

FACTORY AND PREMISES,

mmu amt * c. uarrw,
or

OeUAWA, OWTABIO.

THF. IVenders m—prise Aleut Huts Arse of Land, t 
1 ««taunt aJ tkrer story BRICK FACTOPT, 144 s e. 
F.agine Itoa r. Dry Kiln, separate thsreftnm, sad otker 
Outbuilding ,

The plant i of the best and newest kinds, latwartag all 
Uk newt an rnrsd msektnery of tke day, la Ml running 
order. As tl I Factory ta sow la operation, with a Ml sup
ply if mater fa aad workmen, no delay need ta STpertencad 
*y a pale Km w

The Tills* of Oehnwa la on the line of tke Grand Trunk 
Railway, Wl alien east of Tomato, aad It has aa oaeoBaat 
harbour on I ike Ontario The cxmntry surrounding to oaa 
of the ektesl settled perte of Western Canada Living is 
cheap, end r rryhrillty is affordedtor i-arrytag on a^nphPy 
Inereaidag n ninth. tun ns haeinem. la 1*7 the protta 
of the busin is reached fid, 415 8$.

The under Igned hat lag ruaw fro— Ragland, anlaly hr 
i-U win* up kr estate, the sale will he Wrrwocr Be» earn 
The Murk in procesa of Maanhetere to be taken at a eate- 
ation by the bon-baser, he he ring the option of lakhg the 
menufhrtimm stork and lu—lier abu et rainetion.

sale *T

1*8 HOTEL OHHAWA,
SESDAY, tSan SEPTEMBER. 1888,

At It ""<*—*•, anon.

The raado* are prepared to reeaire teadeeu hr parchaaa
r, end to offerby pci rate offer eery hrurabte terms of pay-

ulars may be had by appbeettoe t 
* " A Hatton, AFdater, Urtrrt'

Montreal, orfto the aadanigu*. ears of “ Btaaad IMII
Co . (limitiy Oahawa. Ontario

R. RCMNET, I

S-M
8. D. WILLIAMS,

III» Brewer P fa.,
ID STOCK BROKER».

CTtSUMl EXCHANGE V. 8 Carteeey. mirer eSd 
Beufs Beet mocks. Debentures, Mortgagee, fr 

Drafts aa pew Turk iaeeed, ta Gold aad 
From id aU a tie given to rollertinae. Adr
oa SerWfttie .

J sa ls B so gbit
r

«7 Yowut 8rater, Touojreu
Paiur Banwit, AeSerp fnMfc.

low Broker, Forwarder, aad Ornerai Agent, 
Haase Building 17-ly
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Htifrrllanrou*

Wnlrra Um4i Prr»*if»l Beliaieg UI 
»»'!■*»

Office—No 70 Cetrwnw Svwr.rr, T<>ft»rn>.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,
**—■

DnnatT* iKinin Daily Ixtkkdii Pajd Half 
Viably.

[onlrfal. fauasla.He* tree! Hi
HI 1a VICKOOlJi »v-

ri MONETARY MEN -Merrhaala. lasui- 'Y A^nU, 
1-awyrrs, Banker». Railway awl ateamb I Traveller*, 
Mining Agents, Director* awl Stockholder* . l*UMlr Com 

name», and other persous visiting Moarical** •’“•'■f** 
or piaaanre. are here by luoat myertht!. Inhirnwl that 
the no* reigned prop. ar* to fhmUh the Iwat hotel areas- 
■•dation at the most reasonable charges. It 1» oor study 
u, provide every .vwf.rt «ml avnm«K*1«ti«ii b> aU -wr 
guest*. e*|i' Ullv for gentlemen engaged as above To 
tteee who have twen accustomed to patronise other Ar*t- 
rlasa hotel*, we onlv a*k a trial; w. have the mine aecono 
ihodation awl oar Uble i* famished With every drll.w y 
uf the season.’ ’ .__________ ____ H DVCUW.

13-ly

«tFam

CRUSH Ell,VfM R TZ
PATr.*TX

A l)V ANC KB
Are made .1» tlie security of Real Ratate, re]w—•IMrhe) • Kelli * U,

| y D BOIL E It MAKERS
moat hv..ur»tde term*, tqr a Sinking

WALTER 8. LEE,
S*f. * Tnea

IX KERR
.SOHO For SORT, TORONTO, ONT., 

Sale Mannksrtnrersfra lAe Dominion. Uiada Ferwasest Building and |*<
Nov. ». iso' Society

e|*H18 Machine i» warrante.! for two-lliintb the price, to do
A the wok of any ordinary Ten Stamp Mill, and is Uie 

moat t>erfret Cniahing Machine in the world.
Rngines oad Roller * of nil si see, nod Hill Markiderg 

or EVERY Di-SCRIFTI*** Oh HAXI’

Mid for Circular and Price Lint.

H. N. Smith Sc Co.,

2 EAST SENECA STREET. BCFFAl/i, N Y , (c.rte*- 
» pondent Smith. Gould, Martin * Ce.. 11 Broad Street. 

N T.) Stock, Money awl Exchange Broken. Advance* 
nmde on anenrittes l * ‘ tl ly

$l.noo,<wP* id up Capital
. I unis....................
.In*M.t/ Iticuuie.

1.700.W
*00,OH

31 Oui
flirerfori —Jo*kth D RlDorv, President.

Pmn PATitnao*, Viet-President 
J G Wort*, Edward H.a.per, 8. Nordheimer, W. C 

Chcwett, E. H Rutherford, Joseph RoUnsoa 
Ranktrs. Bank of Toronto ; Bank of MoottwH ; hyy 

Canadian Bauk

OFFICE- Masonic Hull, Toronto Si rent, Toronto.

Money Received on Deposit Iwaring live andaix pa 
cent intern*.

Admio-u made on Cilgaed Ctsssntrg Property iaUePiuliM 
of Ontario. jji

J. IIKRBKKT MAflOIT,
36-y - stt'r t Tim

Herd. Leigh * Ce.,

IMPORTRRS AXD DECORATORS OP 
FRENCH CHINA.

Hotel* and famille* supplied with any pattern or crest 
ft rHired.

Common good* *lway# on hand. 72 Yungt* Street, 
Toronto, Ontario. 26y j

Extract ofExtract |of | Hemloek Berk
Oek Berk

Important to Tanners, Merrkanls, Markin lots, 1 umlrrmm 
and Capitalists seeking fir n Resamnerftin and 

Profitable l n retime n t ia Canailn.HIS Pbper ia printed from Messrs. Miller A Richards 
Extra liard metal Type, sold by

W. HALLEY,
83 Bay Street, Toronto.

NOTICE ing by compression from mi ground Hark, all the astringent 
an.1 Tanning properties of Hemloek awl Oak hark.

Bv the ojierati.ni of this Machine, which can lie taken 
into the forest» of Canada, oil the slut where the Rnrk is 
peeled, the actual Tanning principle of the liark is ex
tracted by i-oinpmaion, and ia jin "faced in Iso coneen- 
trate.1 and so small a bulk, that it can 1* conveyed to 
market, reaily for use, at a mere fractional J-art of the 
expense required t« freight the rmde Raft ; 40 gall* of 
thia Extract, weighing 400 lbs . rah W obtiflied from one 
eonl of first I|uality of Hemlock Bert, and this is worth for 
home nse or for exportation 8'J0 |«er Isirrel. ,

We are now reaily to grant licenses or to (receive order* 
for these Machines

tdT Any further information may be nl^ained by ad
dressing

TlfOR. W. JuhXSOX,
At American House, 

Radon, Tdaeeacknnett*.
nov2|—14-lyr

rpHK PHCEN1X FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
I of London, having depositeil

len.eee Dollar*.
fur the security of Policyholders in tlie Dominion, and 
fhlly eom|die<l with the uew Insurance Law, 31 Vie., cap 
48, "have been licensed by the Minister of Finance to 
transact business in the Dominion, as required by said
low.

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT A Co.,
GenT Agents for the Dominion of Canadas 

Montreal, 1st Alignât, 1868. . \ TlJdl

MILLSSTAMP
WHEELER PANS.

And other amalgamating Apparatus, 
hETTLERS, Ac.

steam engines, boilers

Awl all sorts of
HOLD M1XIXC. MACHtX'LRY,

Of the most approved description, at

C. A I. Drove ■"»
AtacAin* Shop anil AgrienltunU lUorkê, 

BELLEVILLE.

PROSPECTING MILLS,
W orked by Hand, Horse, or Machine Power.

l’allies going twin Gold Mining in tlie ijuintr Diatnct, 
will do well b. have their machinery made 

on the sjwt and save Bright 
Belleville, April, 1868 33Wm»a

Age aryhrrnilThe
FOR THI

PROMUT 1UN AND PROTECTION Op TRADE 
e -y Kwtablishi*«l in 1841. )

4r DÜN, WIMAN A Co. j
Montreal, Toronto ami Halifax 

IJEFERENOE It---k. containing names aid ratings of 
I* Business Min in tlie Dmiiidou, published semi
annually. tt-ly

J. It- Boyee,
08. AX and AY, Great James Street. Montreal, Wj 
and linjiorter of all ki nils of TOYS and L.t XI Y id)0RA

J R 11 is the only maunfw turer of la Cniaae Sties*AN 
the new Indian tlame of LACROSSE. »n.l ha* conDaBtlT * 
hand a Urge supply, with the j.rinte.1 Rules of Mr Oam- 
lie also maniifw-turea all the reijuisite* for 
all otlier.Parlour awl lawn Game» baskets, of all kma*. 
and every variety of Hair Work, Win, I'arts, Rinat, wo 
Dress and Theatrical Wigs, for sale. Wholesale and s'™ 
Parties engage<l in funning new la Croaae Club», will m 
well to apply dim t to the above address

The M. Law rrner Linas t ompany
RE now maiintacturing and have for sale.

C0.1L OIL LAMPS,
1 various styles and sixes. (

LAMP CHIMXEYS, i ..
of extra ijualily for orilinary Ilunier- also, 
fortlie 'Comef* and ‘Sos' Buriieri. 

sets or
TA RLE OLASSlt'ARE, HŸACIXTH CLASS Ks,

STEAM 01'ACE TI RES, CLASS Roils, gT„ 
or any other artii le ius*le to onler, in lllii or Colored 

Hilt**. 4
KE ROSES h: BCRSERS, COLLAR* vml .SOCKETS, #iU

be k**|»t on luuid
()RVtUiJSTS‘ FUST CLASSIC A RE, an.l

PHILOSOPHICAL IXSTRCMESTS, ? 
made to onler. •

Thf Albien H •loi.
MO.NTRKAL,

0NK of the oldest e*tebli*hr«| boe*r* in the City isagli* 
under the pentoiud menageiuent of 

Mr DKCKER.
Who, V» BM'ommoiUle lii* r*|»Klly in < mud tig biudnea», 
adding Eighty more Rooms to tlie house, msklng W 
Albion »»ne of tlw LanftM EsiuUtshm* *ts i* Caitadn. _ _ 

June, 1H68. 4î'a<wé

W HrUrri A <*•.,
• WHOLKMLE

BOOT AND SHOE MANC FACTURER*1, 
. 18 St. Maurice Street,

MONTREAL"
Jane, 1868. 42-lv

Lew. Girdle.Inac.
VIRE, Life, Jlsrun, Accident, and Sto. k ln»urs*<« 
K Atjvnt

Very lttl Companies represent#!.
Windsor, Ont June, 186b

I nndee A !>..
T> AN KERB AND BROKERS, dealers in Gold and Silver 
“ Coin, Government Securities, he., Corner Main and 
Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. >’. tl ly

.Office-388 ST. PALL STREET, MOXTREAL.
A McK. COCHRANE.

Secretary,
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£ initial. gwmuur.

reliait * ••1er,

Stock and exchange brokers, •Accountant*.
AgrnU far the SUn-Uni Lifo A»»nrancc Cuni|*ny and 

SewTorfc Cantullty Ineuranre Cuui|«uy.
(Frnce - M King Street East, four Doors West vj 

Church Stmt, Toronto.
EDMUND B, OSLER, 

Ofiriot Assipnee.
HENRY PELLATT,

ly hutary Publie.

HHOWN'S DANK,
<W * Braun. W C I'brwrll )

«0 KWH STREET EAST, T0R0ST0,
rpRANSACTS » general Banking Bnainraa. Buy» awl 
A Sella New York awl Sterling Kx.-hange, Gold, Stiver, 
U. 8. Bonds and Vnrurrrnt Money, waive» Dei>wiU sub- 
jeet to Cheque at light, make» Collection» awl Discount* 
Commercial Paper.
Orders by Mail or TrUffni/ih promptly r.refuted at 

most farourabie current quotations.
UT Address letter», “ BROWN S BANK,

Toronto.M*y

jlnfuraerr.

CANADA

111

IN eomplianec with the Act re»peeling Inaoiaacc Com- 
jwnii», 31 Vic., chap. 4»,

NOTICE IS BERRY GIVEN,

TUT THE

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
lia» been liccu»e<l by the

HVKOBABI.F THE MIKIHTE» OF mint,

To transact the
BuNines» of Life Amuinni'e.

A 0 RAMSAY,
Manager

’ Alignât let, 1868. Mat

The Livery I awl laad»a and Lithe 
laaaraaee t »mpaa),

tyupHal and Rrnrrrcd Funds............. f17,005,000.
Daily Cash Receipts, 930,000.

ijOTlCB 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that this Company 
D having deposited the Sum of

150,000 Dollars,
ip aeconlanee with the Aet, 31»t Vie , cap 48, ha» reeaived 
tbc License of the Finame Minister, U> traneacl tin l*i»i- 
qea* of Life and Fire laatiran.-e In the Dominion oft amula

O F C. SMITH,
Chief Agent for the Ikmiinion.St 4t

■artfeed Fire laaaraaee (aagaay.
HARTFORD, CONN.

_____
Cash Capital and Assets ore/ Tiro Million hollars.

CHABTEHED lHlO.

THIS old sn<l rellnWf Comimny, having an r*üihli*hrd 
>»a#inr*i In Csiwila of more than thirty year* *tao<lmg, lew romptlH with the prorialona of the new Insurance Art, and made a »)*•<■ ial deposit of

JjlKMMMM»
With the Government tor the neeuHty of noHey-boldem, and 
Will continue to grant policie» upon the tame favoralde 
tenu» a» heretofore

Kpecially low rate* on flrat < la»a dwelling» ami farm 
pn jwrty tor a term of one or more years

Is me» a, heretofore promptly and eqniUhly »'lju*tcd.
E CH AFFEY A Co, Aurrrr-

j Toronto, Oot

ROBERT WOOD, Gl*ebal Agent roe Can ana.

J T.dR reaawek.
VIHF. and Ufe Inaiiranee Agent*. Parliamentary- awl 
~ DetertmenUl Agents, Mining Agents, awl Ear hang.

‘ 10-ly
Brokers 

Ottawa^ Dee. Slat. 18-7

The Standard Life Aaaaranre Company.

WITH which i« now united the COLOSIAL LIEE ASSL- 
KAh'CE CUMPASr.

Establishat 1825.
Head Office» - EDI S BIRCH aud ilOXTKEA L. 

Aerumulated Fund, nearly.... $19,000,000.
Income, 1807............  .............. 83,376,*63.

Manager-Ft .Ft. R*»aBR. Inspnrtor—Ricn'i. Bi ll
Toaoxn»—HENRY PELLATT, Aoexr.

A pencils in entry Torn throughout the ttmuiuiou.
*e-ly.

IT re ned Marine Iwaraarr.

THE BBITlaH AHBHICt

ASSURANCE company,
head ornci :

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.
TOBOH TO.

BOABD or DIBBTIOS :

Hon G. W. Allan. M LC.,
George J. Boyil, Kw|,
Hon W. Cayley,
Kiehanl 8 Camels, K*.|

A. Joseph. Eaq ,
Peter Paten-«, Eaq., 
G. P. Ridout, Eaq..
E H. Rutherfiml, Em| ,*, r. . .

Thom»» C. Street, Eaq 
Governor:

GEORGE Pkbcival Ridovt, Emm.
Deputy Governor:

Petkh Patekmo*, E*m.
Hr» lnapeetor: Marine Inspector:

E Rout O'Briix. Capt. R. C.h-bbeex

ln.uiran.-e* granted on all .lew-rl|dloii» nf pn.|ierty 
ag,in»l Lai» and .lainage l.y lire and the |<rrlla of inland 
-navigation.

Age ne ie* rétabli »hed in tin prim t|«al citiea, town*, and 
port* of abij.ia.ut throughout tlie Province.

THUS WJI BIRCH ALL.
tl-lr Xbsnstpinp lornrSor.

Edinburgh Life Iwuraurr f map

i

founded 1823.

Head Omet 22 George Street, Edinburgh.

Capital,............................................. £500,000 Ster'y.
Accumulated and Inrestril Funris, £1,000,000 “

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA :
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.

Ml B-AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE.

J. HILL YARD CAMERON,
Chairman, Canadian Board. 

DAVID HIGGINS,
Secretary. Canadian floor»/. 3.3m

Queen Fire and Life Inauranre t arnpaa),
OF LIVERPOOL AND MINIM»-,

ACCEPTS ALL URMSARY FIRE RISKS
on the moat farorahle terms

LIKE HISKH
Will I*- taken on term* tlu.t will compare favorably with 

other I ’.-in|Mini.-»

CAPITAL, Slg

Chief OrHtir*- Qwrn"» Building», Liverpool, And 
Graieclwrell Street L-lnlmi

Canada Branch Urrn a Exchange Building», Montreal 
Branlent Secretary and General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St Sa. rament St , Men liant V Exchange, Montreal 

Wm. Rowland, Agent, T.wnto. l ly

cHr »:

BelUàr

Arrnmniutmi

piK «etirr

•NICLE. 63

re Mutual Li
Rartadr*

Ushed, 1846.) OF LOSDOS, K.

15-ly

funds, «rr $1.000.‘00
Annual Income, $300,06 

'rofit» of thia long-eetshbahed Seriety bakmf 
to tin- P Jicy holder*
HEAD i$TFICE roa DOMIHIOH—MOHTBEAL.

T. W GRIFFITH, Manaperé Bsc y. 
WM. HENDERSON, Ayeut Jar TsronSs.

Etna lufuraner Com pm y of Dahlia.
The Bnml |r of Share bidders exceeds Fire Hundred.

Capital, H plb'.tioo—Annual Income nearly $1 .OnfkO
T'HIB Com any take» Fire and Marine Riaka on the moat 

favnrah I terms.
T W. GRIFFITH, Ma.aperftsr Cana da 

Chief nllrl I» IhsniBiou— Conwr St Frawxda Xariu 
and St. Bern |n.nt SU., Moo treat 
15 1 y WM. HENDERSON, A pent > Toronto.

Seoul

C APITAL . 
INVESTED

b Provincial Amaranre Co.
EaUldialied 18X5

.................................. ..£l.t»0in00 STERLING.
N CANADA (1861)..................».........$406686

âpHilda Read Ofire, Montreal.

I.IFH DEPARTMENT 
< >Gua bo a an or di aactoaa:

Hvoh TatlOB, Ea>|., Advocate, v
Hon. Chabl» Wilmon, M LC.

! *< Sai he, Eaq , Banker, X
Jachmoh Rax, Eaq , Banker. 

Wn FhAMfR Eaq. M. D , Mr.lirai Adviaer. ‘ '
u I adraatagra to hr drriwd Item I nearing ta 

i re HhrtrUly Mo. I crate Rates ef Pnabu; 
large R..II.1 | (intrriwadiate Imnna guaranteed -J liberal 
Surrender \ Hue. mnler j.di.-iea relinquiahad by aaaurad ; 
awl Eixtrnai K LhnlU «4 Ke.-lea.-e and Travel All huat- 
ne»a db|»w il id in Canada, without refrmne hi ]«rrat

lMyt

Xi-ly

CASH CAP fTAL,

A DAVIDSON PARKER,
Reaidenl Sei-irtary.

O. L. MADDISON,
Aohht fob Toarumv

birr la.araart tampany.

........................... URMRMhl

Ft EE RISK S
jet rraanaalde rates of yurmlum, and 

I.U8BKS SETTLED PROMPTLY, 
olecigned. without reference elarwaere. 

8 C. IH NCAN CLARK * OO.,
<1 mrral A gents far Ontario,

X W. Comer of King A Church Street», 
Towijrra.

t.loa lire A Marine laaaraarr Ce

Im-o iroRATWi 1819. Charter Pehfetval

$3,900,90$

I>.M6r> H’.vid is 50 Yearm, 23,500,000 00.

JULY, 1888.
ASSETS.

(At Market Value )
I'aah ill haiM and in Bank____... ................ $544,641 i
Beal KaUte .
Mortgage 
Rank Wo.
United BUi

rnMie ircuritka

m .............................................—..... Mma
■ mdR.  ..................................... .. jUMM»
■l ,.4.......................................... L*7X,«79 8$
idw. Stole awi City SL- k.and .dhrr 
fere uri ties

•Uitiu h»t
Amount

ToUl

£046,636 54 

♦.-..OM.WWTB

IJARI Lillies.
aa, awl Um-Oustsd  .............. $4

JUit.-d lor Maaa. and New Tort
for Refaadraace............................................  1,4

K CHAFFET k OO., i

■
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Itfitwr.

TW UTrrfMl »■< 
iMarawv '

ae« tilehc

IXVKSTKD rc*e|:
FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

d.ult income of thu compact :
twelve thousand dollars. 

life INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITHOUT PROFITS.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description -f Pro|wrty, at Lowest Reeiunrmtive

Hates.
JAMES FRASER. Aomrr,

3 Ring Street ITest.
»-lyTomato, 1868.

■Pilon Mtilral ee* tie lierai LU*
Association,

■ i 'il T 1.
with which is united the

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Copilot o ad / a peeled Faa-l*.......................£.50,000 SUrling.

Annual Income, £220,000 Sru. :
Yearly increasing at the rate o( £25,000 Sterling.

rpHP. important ami peculiar feature originally intro- 
1 dnred by this Company, in applying the periodical 
Bonuses so as to make Policies payable during life', without 
any higher rate of premiums bring charged, lias caused 
the success of the Brito* Medical a*d General to be 
almost nnparaUeled in the history of Life Assurance Lifo 
Pot lews on IA< Profit Scots heroins ynynMt during I As tip time 
of lAs A sen red, tins rendering e Polie» o/ A «en ronce ® 
means of nbtittenre in old age, at mil at a protection >r a 
fomilt and a more valuable security to creditor* in the 
mat "f early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged objection, that persons do n-t themselves reap the 
benefit of their own prudence and forethought 

Ne extra charge made to members of \ulunteer Corps 
for senricee within the British Province*.

Toeorro AorxcV, 5 Kixo St. Wr*r. 
act 17—9-1 yr JAMES FRASER, Agent.

Pktlli Imrsirr fern pa ■> ,
BROOK LYS, S. Y.

PHILANDER SHAW, EDGAR W. CROWELL,
Secretary I'ier-Preeulent.

STEPHEN CROWELU PrttuUnt.
Cash Capital. #1,600,000 Burplns, #6-*, 416.02. Total, 

1,666,416.02 Entire Income from ell wsin ea for 1«66 waa

CHARLES O. FORTIER, Van ne Agent.
Ontario Chambers, Toronto, Ont. ltMy.

J . ÆTN A
Live Stork Ineuranrc Compart» 

or
Pi A R T F O R D, CON N.

Dintc Tofin :
K. A. BVLKKI.EY, C. C. KIM RAM,
WAMVEL WOODRUFF, T. O. KMlF.Hc,
AUSTIN DUNHAM, ROUT. E. DAY,
k. J. BAwutrr, F.Dwn. kki.ukiu,
i. a. woodruff, alvas r. hydf.

Thin Company Innurcn
MOHSES AND CATTLE

AGAINST DEATH
»T FIRE,

ACCIDENT, «
OR DISEASE.

Alno,
▲GAINST THE FT,

■And the
HAZARDS OF TRANSPORTATION, 

c. c. Kimball, President.
T, O. EXDERS, Vice President ;

J B . TOWER, Sc. rotary.

Parties desirtim local Agencies will apply to
> i E. L. SNOW, Qknkral Agent,

M'vnv eal

The Victoria Matral
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

fneecee ont y .Von-Worn rdone P. apery. at Low Patti
BUSINESS STRICTLY jlDTUAL.

GEORGE H. MILLS, PffS«<enf.
W D BtXlKER, Secretary,

Head Office ....................... .. .....H*lHLro*. OnTsnto
sng 15-lyr  

—I have pleasure in lay in» before the peblhMthe^f»ll<>winjf
the Company's standing,-

■_____ ____________ _ _____ J^tts ' "
certificate, tn-aring the signatures of the President* 
Cashier* who happened to be in their Offices) of crery Bank 
in Hartford ; alno that of the President and Secretary of 
the old .Etna Fire Insurance Company 

“ To rAo* if m«y concern... i ....
"We, the undersigned, regard the Etna Life I linn r- 

an ce Coni pane, of this city, as one of th* moat sucvwM 
and pro»|-en.u« Insurance CoSnpanie* In the Staten, - 
entirely reliable, resj-onaible, ahd honourable in all its 
dealings, and uiuat wortliy of public- confidence and 
patronage." ' j
Lucius J. Hen-lee, President .Etna Fire Insurmin i 

and late Treasurer of the State of Connecticut.
J. Goodnow, Secretary .Etna Fire Insurance Co.
C. H North am. President, and J B. Powell, Cashier 

National Bank l
C. T. Hillrer, President Charter Oak National Bank.
E D Tiffany, Pnsklent First National Bfink.
G. T Davis, Presklent Cite National Bank.
P. 8. Riley, Cashier, do. do doj
John C. Tracy, Presi-lent of Fanners' amt Mechanics' 

National Bank.
M. W. Graves. Caahier Conn. River Bankifig Co.
H. A. Red field, Caahier Ph-enix National Bank 
O. G. Terry , President .Etna National Bank
J. R. Redfleld, Caahier National Exchange Bank.
John a. Root, Assistant Caahier Ameri--a* National Bank. 
George F. Hills, Caahier State Bank of Hhrtf.-r-l 
Jaa. Potter, Caahier Hartford National Bank 

Hartford, Nor 2d, 1867.
Many of the above-mentioned parties are rh-sely cou- 

nected with other Ufe insurance C-mi-afiiee, hut all nn 
hesitatingly commend our Compeny »* " reliable, respon 
sible. honorable In all its dealings, and most worthy of putu 
lie evufitlence and patronage.

JOHN GARVIN, 
Central Agent, Tomato Slrtef 

Toronto, Dee. 3. 18-'7. j IXly

Life Aefioclallo» of Scotland.

•7M*lly
tfcoTT * WAUMLBY.

A grots, Ontario

INVESTED FUNDSj

UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 StERLINO.

rlis Institution -liffers from other Life Offices, in that 
the

BONUSES FROM PROFIT!)
Are appiie*l on a special system for the ! Poliey-hohlcr’s 

VERSOS AI. B E -V EE IT AND ESJOYMEST 
Di me his oir.v lifetime,

WITH THE OFTIOS Of
LARGE HOST$ AhOlTIOSS To THE AT V ASSCRKI*.

The Policy-holder thu* ubtaiii*
A UUM1E REDUCTION ÔF PRESENT OUTLAY

OR
A PROVISloS rnR nm AUK OF A Most IMI'ORTAST 

A MOV ST IS OSE CASH PAYMEST,
OR A LIEE A SSCI TV,

Without any expense or outlay whatexer leyoiwl the 
ordinary .\*#u ranee Premium for àie Sum 

A**ured, which rt maint in tact? for 
Policy-holder’* heir», or otbeij 

purptmes,

CASADA-MOSTMEAL-Vljuk b*À**e». 

DIREiToB*: i
David Torramce, Ewi., (D. Torrance ft Co.)
Okoroc MorrATT, (Gillewpie, M"Fatt * C^*)
Ai kxasdf.r Mmkkih, Kaq., M.P , Barriwter, Perth.
HirG. E. Cartifr, M l*., Minister of MiHtiw.
Pftter Rf.i*i*ath, Kaq., (J Redpgth A S-ni 
J H R Momow. Esq , (J. H K Motion* Bn.* ) 

Solicitors - Me*wr* torrarcf. ft Mor^RH.
Medical Ujlctr -R. Palmer Howard, ESq., M I> 

.^•crrffirjf — P. WardLaw. 
l**l*ctor o/ Apnci'.s-Jkxrii B. M (. hitman.

l*lj

Mierili BrllUh tad lermUle Imn 
immpmmy.

^stablifihrd 1809,

HEAD OFFICE. - - CANADA - - MONTlSAlt

TOMOSTO BRASCH: _ ^

Local Orrics*. Non. 4*6 Wellisutw* Brncm. 
Fire Dei-art ment,  ................................ R- N- GOOCH,

The Ætn» Life Iniurwnoe Company.

AN attack, aboun-iing with errors, having been mad- 
upon the .Etna Life Insurance Co. by the editor ofthe 

Montreal DdWy Nrr« : and oertain agents of British 
Companies being now engaged in handing around ">p*«* of 
the attack, thu* seeking to damage

Li* Department, 
2»ly

H. L HIM*,

rhvfilx Fire Ataaraaer ( sapuf.
LOMBARD - AT. AND CM AMINO UP.Owfi,

LONDON', A'.VG.

Insiiran-rs effected in all j-arta of the Wadi 

Claims pei-l
WITH P ROM TITÜDK and LIBERALITY.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BE-tmi, 
Agrntt for Tomato, 

*1 Yon ~ 'M Yongr
wir

0».. The t'oeiwerclel 1 .'■Ion leaniM
Compel■r«

C-uuiany, -stnl-llsh—l in 1851, k- -me of the I 
reliable CumpenirM doing t-usinesa in the country, I 

ban been steadily |>rrn»|wring. The Matonrhaortlt laawe 
Kr/r rU nhow that in nearly all important mattars I 
suin-rior. o the general average of Comi-anies It s 

- * tlowin

1» A 20 Con**ILL, laisoo*. F.XOI.A*».
Capital, £2,500,060 Sty —fnreated over *2,006,006

FIRE DEPARTMENT —Insurance granted on all is- 
ni riptiona of property at reasonable rates 

1.1 FF. DEPARTMENT—The success of thta brand 
has been unprecedented — SIS ET Y PERCMST. ai Hta 
tuium* now In hand First year's premiums wers oaat 
#100,00" Economy of management guaranteed -react 
eeurity M-lde-ate rates.

Orner 386 à 38* St Psll Stbeet, Mowtucal 
MORLAND, WATSON * Ofi.

lirarml Agrntt for Caassis.
Fred Cole. Secretary.

/n.peelvc -./ Agraeitt T C. I.tvixcierw, F.LB 
W M WKSTMACOTT, Agrat at Toronto

16-ly ■

1‘hirnii Nlutual Life iBsurfitace Ce,
HARTFORD, CONN. ' i| I j |

Acrnnnlalt't En nil, #7,0-4),000, Incant, #1,000,006 
T’HIS
T r**lij   __— --------------------------------- - ---- -,  _.t .

in t*mm
•rs it w

intending tMQTtn the felluwlng rra*nn», amongst itMn, 
fur ]»rr<t-rring It toother eonfialN :

It i* purely Mutual It allow* thf Insured to tmd 
aivl resvlc in shy portion of the Unitrd Htatea and Eowg.
It throw* out alm««*t all restriction on occupation from its 
Policies. It will, if deeired, lake a not* for Part of th> 
Premium, thusc*snldnlne allithe advantage* of a not# and 
all cash comtMtny It* Dividends are declared annually 
and applied in rr<iurtâ<»n of Premium. Its Dividends Sii 
in every case on Premiums paid The Dividend*
PnqCRtx have average#! fifty |*cr rent yearly, 
settlement of Polictc*. a Dividend will be allowed fw 
year the jwiliry ha* tern in force. The number ot Did* 
lend* will alway* equal the out*tan<ling Note». It pay»Mi 

loAfw-H promptly during it* exietcncs never having «•* 
test« d a claim. It Untie* Pulicic* for the benefit of Mar* 
riwi Women beyond the reach of their husband*» crrdtty- 
Creditor* may also insure the lire* of Debtor* Iti Pohrwf 
are all Son fnr/hting, a* it always allow* the assured to 
surrender hi* Poli< y, ahonhl he dewire, the Companyjpv* 
ing a paid-up Polit y therefor. Thi* important fed** 
will commend itself to all Tlie linluceuienta now «Bund 

by the Ph'Knix are butter and more liberal than thoee si 
any other Company It* rate of Mortality i* exceedingly 
low anti under the average. ..

Partie* contemplating 7. >> Insurance will find it to tflw 
interest to t all and examine our system. Peliciea iasoed 
itM\able either in Cold or American cnrrencT.

ÀNQU8 R 11ETHUNB,
Contrat Manager, •

Id,minion of Canné,
Oftce 104 Hr Puançoii Xavier St MONTREAL. 

Active and energetis Agent* and Canvass*** 
w asted in ever}- town and village, to whom liberal iadaes* 
ment* will be given. j M Wf f
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